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GFUML IDITROMMTION 

The fortilised ovum oontain3 within it the progm=e of 

developcont to be followed if the adult size and structure of a 

multioell-ular, oramnism is to be realiseds The development of each 

part of the organism is the not result of two intor-related pro- 

oe*sc3 - growths by the multiplication of successive generations 

of oolls, and differentiation* By the time adult size is attained, 

in the vast majority of the tissues of the body, the former prooess 

becomes subordinated to oo-ordinated maintenance which bears a 

specific relationship to functional needs* Thuss as tissue dif- 

ferentiation prooec-, 43 the capacity for oellular multiplication 

bcooras reduced and in con'a tissues is completely lost* Wury 

or disease will stimulate the division process ane-a until the inte- 

grity of the part has been restorede Often# however# the control 

meohanis= which are presumbly genetio and whioh normally restruin 

Oellular multiplioation am abrogated and the oell8 in a partiou- 
lar region begin a continuous WA indefinite PrOlIfOratiOn which 

bears no relation to W runotional downdso The abnormal growths 

Which ro-sult are called canoerag the malignant variety of which - 

the tru3 neoplasmis - are chamoterised by their property of in- 

vasiven. eas of tissuas surrounding the primary growth and by Matas- 

tasis or spread to many far distant sitea in the animallo body* 

Uallomnt tumours ooour spontaneously in all the vartebmto 

speoies whioh have been investigated# but in no domestioated ard=l 

nooplasia quite "0 00mmOn as In the Powl (Feldimns 1932)e In 
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an 8 year survey begun in 19)+5,, in which diagnosis was based 

entirely on histological findings,, between 18 and 28% of all 

deaths were attributable to malignant diseases (Campbells 1954). 

'Abero records have been kept of mortality from day old to tho end 

of the first laying season# Leo at VB monthso over the years 1950- 

53 neoplastio, conditions represented an average of 4DIa of all 

deaths (Blaxlands 1956). & These fowl neoplasms resemble those of 

mammals both in histological variety and In general charaoteris- 
tios although there is a zweced prepondemnoe of leigomias and 

saroomas over caroinomas, Blax3and estimates on the basis of 

Colehl. figures of the cost of total mortality (Coles# 1955)# an:, '. 

S=ual loss to the British poultry industry of aboutiC8 million 

duo to neoplasmm an earlier estimate for the United States gives 

& Proportionately similar figure of $60 minion (Olson# 1%8)o 

Fowls therefore provide exoellent souroe material for a 

stuclY Of neoplastio di3easep the high incidence providing good 

eoonomio justification for all attempts at unravelling its causa- 

tion* But there is an important biological argument in favour 

of the choice of the foril as a good experimental animal for a study 

of tumorig=es: Lo* Not only can many of the fowl tumours be seri- 

ally tmnsmitted by cellular Grafts but also by oall-free filtratese 

it was Peyton Rous w1u) in 191l first demonstrated the induction of 

malignanoy in a fowl by the inooulation of a oell-fres filtrate 

derived from a spontaneous sarcoma which first appeared in a 

Plymouth Ilook birde Subsequently a number of other fowl saroomata 

have been transplanted first by oellular &Tat and later by cell- 
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free filtratess These filterable tumours differ from eaoh other 

in histologioal struoture and in biologioal properties, and retain 

the3c difforenees through numemus passages as virus* 

At first some oanoer resean)hers were inolined to dismiss 

these avian tumours as a biologi(xil ouriosity and not quite analo- 

cous to the oanoers of humanss although they Posse$$) all the oriteria 

of true neoplasms mentioned above* With the disoovery of, inoreasing 

nuabers of viral neoplasms of laboratory animals otbar than the 

fowl - Shope papilloma in the rabbit (ShopeO 1933)# mammary oanoar 

in mioa (Bittner# 1936)o 3, ymphooytio leukemia in mioc (Grosep 1951)s 

qjelogenm leukemia In Swiss mioe (Friends 1957)s Mouse P0170ma 

(Gross* 1951; Stecart at alo 1957) - this position is no longer 

tennblep although some Me Burnet (Burnet# 1958) still refer 

oa-utiously to the vim indwed fowl saroomata as "tumour-like" 

condition3f, Today the attention of onoologists has been rediraoted 

to the viruses as a possible actiology for at leastýsome of the 

human neoplasti* dALseases, 

thi3 is said the importanoe of ohemioal oarolzogaus in 

"induains" some types or neopiasia, is by no means' forgotten* A 

loarriert of Rous, I sarooma injeoted with Methylobolauthrone will 

give a violent reaotion leadirig to the formation of a Rous I sar- 

ooma (Carr$ i942)o Duran-Reynals has demonstrated that if fowls 

whioh are Aral-pox loarriers' are painted with hydrocarbonsp the 

disease is not only 'awakened' but progresses to malig: =. yo Yetp 

virus-free birds when similarly treated do not develop oanoers 
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(Peaoook and Peacocks 1949)* These reports nueZest that chemical 

caroinogons cm I stimulate' in so=* way the multiplioation of 

viruses that are potentially oncogenios 

M. 
-WRITS-17MICED 

AVIM; SAMOMS 

Sinoc Rous' original disoovery of Chioken Tumour is a 

number of other virus-induoed avian 8aroOM43 have been Identified 

in laboratories in maW parts of the world* In 19331, Claude & 

Uurphy listed J8 fbwl tumours of mesodarcal origin - spindle cell 

varoomast coft twxo=tou3 gro'Mth3s bons tumoures tumours of oarti- 

UP# and Other groaths o: r the andothelia, of blood vessels - all 

of which could bo induoeaby call-free, filtrates* (Claude & Uurpbyo 

1933) e The most reoent list by Reis & 116brega quotes 32 (Reis & 

Nobregap 1935)* At the prosent tim# the most common in use are 

Rous I f1brorq= sarcoma$ the Pugina-mi vV=3arooma (Fujinami & lr=OtO,. 

1914) and the MI 2 endotheliomm (Beggg 1927)e At the Poultry 
Rosearoh Contrep Edinburgh# Caxr & Campbell have identified at 

least 6 vi=3-induoed WjXOM&t0U3 fibrosaroomata - the MC series 
(Carr &. Campbell$ 1958)o 

Growth-chanalgristio-s 4. ýý 

1-nooulation of tumour call suspensions Into the musOle Of 

a suzoeptible bird initiates in about 7 days a raplXly growing 

tumour, the growth of vdiioh is partly expansive, oausing oompres- 

GiOn of isurroundizig tissue# ond partly by frank infiltration and 

inV, MBiVo dentruotion, of the musole fibres (Rous & Utngej 19131 
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Fujinami & ln=otoo 1914. )o within 3-8 weeks dependizu3 on the age 

of the host (younger birds being more susoaptible) death emuous 

If a virus suspension is used instead of a cellular Craft 

tho tumours appear sojý* days later# pmumably beoause of the time 

required for the tramsformtion of nomal host 00113 to the neO- 

plastio oonditions 

It should be mentioned that MH 2 transplants u3ually only 

produce tumours in chicks up to 4 daYs Or agl*s whereas with Rous 

the number of positive "takes" only be&Us to fall Off istcoPll if 

the hosts am older than 6 weeks, 

EP3tain (1950 nOtCd the ability of Rous I samma cells 

injeoted intmpexttoneally to produoo freely dispovaecl oells and 

an asoitio fluid with extmoollular virus* Bather (1954) aýt*2pted 

to adapt the virus to this form of growth; be found that prolifer- 

ation of tissue in the solid fom starts ver. 7, soon after the initial 

inoculation of Rous calls* After only 2? + hours the peritoneum ond 

the pancreas are providing, the fdoi. for the successful establish- 

ment of the tumourio By 6 day3 the paritoneump pan*=Iso dU0deUUM# 

spleen and ovary are all being invaded and the wourrenoe of solid 

tumour tissue ha3 become widespreado At 9 days almost all tho 

organs examined were involved to a greater or lesser degrece 

Bather also found that intraperitoneal inoculation of call-free 

virus dia not result in the establishment or an asoites Rous tumour* 

Thore has been muoh disoUssion on the mode of diggemiM. tion 

of these virus-inducod avian aaroomans D=onstrations of viru3 in 
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the blood of tumoui-bearing birdis have been mwW (Bur&vr,, 19i4l 

rentimallis 19161 r&xis & Andervontp 1926; Frankels 1927 and 

Ragnottip 1929)# but there is good histological evidence that 

secondary tumours are developed from tran3ported oons# 

In his study err the gxvwth and spread of 6 filterablo fowl 

tumours Foulds'(1934) =L-ca the point that the peouliarities of 

metastasis in human neoplasms are roproduoed in none of the trans- 

missible tumours more faithfully th= in those or the faxle Baoh 

tumour typo has a oharaoteristic site of predileotion for its 

iseoonda. r. t growthse Thus LM 2 frequently gives rise to metastases 

in 4. =in organst liver$ spleenj, bons marrow wA tl*=u3; Row I 

on tho othor handp most frequently metastasisen in the lungs# Often 

in the liver# pancreas =a mesenterys 

Histomnesis 

All the viru3 induaed saroo=3 undoubtedly arise froza ono 

or other of a aroup or closely related cells rihioh are hi&ly vari- 

able and probably interoonvertiblee Because of its ready avail- 

ability Rous I sarcoma has been used in the study of the problem 

of histogenesia# as with many of the various problems conoerning 

the patholoMr of the avian saroomaso 

Rous I sarooma appears to be oomposed of cons of at least 

2 types# fibroblast and azoeboid. (the lattor various3y desoribed as 

monopyto, histiooyte or morophaee)a Both tisgue'oulture and 

histolosioal studies of tumours growing in vivo have been used in 

= attemPt 4t de-oiding vhioh of these tso types is the primary 
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malignant oolls Though the evidenoo ic cquivooals it would be 

safe to oonsider Rous I samoza as a tumour of the histiomonooytio 

mesenohymo with a prodomi=ting development of fibroblasts* 

THE TMS'I. tTSSntE T, =0.1', El 

The fowl lemoses were sotually the first neoplastio dig- 

ease which was shown to be'virue-induced. (Enermn & Bangs J908) 0 

but for isome reason their discovery dId not reoeive the atUntion 

it deserved# Today nearly all of the manifestations of the main 

types of this interesting diseaso-oomplex - the erythmblustosca 

9nd the lymphomatoses - have been ishown to be virm-induoeds 

Four main types of Mthrobla3toses can be distinguisheds 

Pure erythroblastio leukemias$ haemocytoblastio erythroleukemiass 

erythroleukemias with a qraloid reactions and pure oyeloid leuke- 

miao - aocordirZ to the type of abnor=1 calls which predominate in 

the blood picture. Unlike the mamma3lan leukemias# avian erythro- 

blasto3es am not always fatal and it is not unusual to find Gni=ls 

with undoabted clinical signs of the disease and whose blood can 

transmit the condition to other fOW131 which nevertheless rooovera. 

Sometimas tho only manifestation is a transitory alteration in the 

blood Piotureo 

Th* lymphomatosess on the other handp usually cause a leu- 

kemio or extravasoular diseases four main forma being rooognisect - 

vicoorals ooulars neural and skeletal (osteopetrosis)o 
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RF, LATIOITllfjPj, BMnMj MIE VIMS-11MICED FOWL TMIOTIRS 

Oberling & Gu4in 0933) present data whioh support the 

idea of interrelationships between the fail tumourso They were 

the first to show that iwoulation of fowls with tissues from leu- 

kemio organs or leukemio blood could produoe sarcomsp whioh upon 

passage to other fowls produoed leukemias In some experimental 

anlma3 a metastaces, with a diversity of morphology ooourred - fibx%)- 

sarcoma of tho kidneyp endothelioma of tho perioardial serosap 

ratioulosarooma of the bone marrow and qrosarooma of the intestines 

Intrader=1 inoculation of lwjkemia virus (Obarlingl 1937) indUO03 

the fo=ation of fibrvblastio and histiooytio granuloma3* Similar 

results indicating the saroomatogenio aotion. of leukemia virus have 

been obtained by other worIters (Rothemayer and EnaelbrethýiXqlmj 

1933; Storti & Zaietter# i938)o 

The evidenoe of a relationship between lymphomatosis in all 

its =nifestations and the oormeative tissue tumours is nots how- 

ever# as well substantiated* Dumit-Reynals OSUA# 194is 1947) 

showed that after passage through ducksm Rous I sarooma virus 

developed an affinity for bone and nervous tissue* In addition# 

there is the rather oiroumstantial evidenoe that re3istanoe of a 

rlook to artifioial infeotion by Rous I samoma virus is obtained 

at the expence of an inoreased death-rate due to lmhomatosio 

(Greenwood & Carrp 1551 )* 
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TIT. CTIEWICALLY TIMUCED AVIATI SAM0,11AS 

The induction of experimental tumours in different anl=a 

speoie3 by m=3 of coal tar seemed to herald a bright future for 

the comparative study of tumourse Sinos the isolation in 1933 by 

Cook at ale of the first pure chemical carcinogen, it has be*oze 

clear# however# that the chemical caroinogew are to a great extent 

species speoitiop eoge Methyloholauthrano U inactive towards pri- 

mates (Pfeiffer & Alleas 1948)0 while the amino3tilbene3 are effeo- 

tive oaroinozen3 for rats but not for mica (Haddow at alt i948)o 

With fowlsp isZ5: 6 diben. -anthmoeno W proved to be the oaroinoGen 

of choice in the induotion of sarcomatao 

Carrel 0925) first claimed to luivo found virus in hi3 

ohemioal2, v induoed fowl tumours, MoIntosh (1933) induced tumours 

with tar dissolved in lard and cbtained evidenoe of filterability 

in 3 out of 13 oases* Another one became filterable after 3 Years 

of transmission by graftse In 1939, UoIntosh & Selbie reported 

suooeasful transmission of 2 out of 4 tar induoed tumours by coll 

free filtrateso Peacook (1946) critically reviewed the 10 tumour3 

described by McIntosh (1933) axd by MoIntosh 4 Selbie (1939) and 

considered that only one of them - Tumour Nos 9. was aooeptable 

as a ohemioally induced tumour that was later transmissible by Oell- 

free filtrateso The other tumours. in their series were complicated 

by spontaneous leukemia* or were histologically different from the 

tumours at the iwoulation sitee By treatin5 a culture of chioken. 

fibroblasts with DBA# Des Li&neris (1935# 1936) suooessfully 
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incluced a s=o=- which was transmissible by cell-ofree filtrates* 

The fact that the tumour was histologically and immunologicaUy 

identical with ftj4nqm4 (Aziess Carr & Purdyi, 1939) suggests a 

possible contamination of his materi&I with Pujinami viruse This 

possibility of accidental infection of a chemically induced carooma 

with on* of the well-known tumour viruses was first put forward by 

Begg & Cramer (1929) and has been emphasised by Peacock in his 

recent roview of tho chemically induced fowl tumour3 (Peacocks 1956),, 

It should certainly be borne in mind# but it cannot explain axay 

the sarooza induced by mathyloholanthrene (07berling & Guerin# 1950)8 

which became temporarily filterable at the 5th and 6th passages; 

no virui-induced tumour was maintained in the laboratory during tho 

experimental period* It is of oourse alwrW3 difficult to prove 

that a sarcoma which develops at the site of a chemical Injection 

has in fact been *induced' by it and is not just another "spontaneous 

virus tumour"s 

PeaOook in his long and careful stu4y of 55 chemically 

induoed fowl saroomast first described in 1935 (Pewooks 1935),, 

has conaistentV failed to find arq evidenoe of filterability 

(Poaoook, 19461 Peaoook & Peacook, 1953)o lie has described 

histological differenoos between virus and chemically induoed Bar- 

comata and differerwes in their biological behaviour# and oowlude3 

that "the great majority of chemically induoed saroomata oa=t be 

transmitted by cell-free extracts" (Peaoook# 1958)o 

Carr (1953) has reviewed the evidenoe about the cycle of 
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infeatiVity of the known sarOoma Viruses and sUG9est3 that, failUrG 

to demonstrate infectivity in slowly erowing tumours in birds more 

than 100 days old, does not prove that viruses are not involved in 

their aetioloMro Bather (1954)'has shown experiMentanv that the 

ratio of infeotive: non-infootive virus is controlled by two factors, 

the ace of tho hoot and the rate of growth of the tumour., The 

mitotio interphases or slow growing tumour calls axe much prolonged 

and since it is only at mitosis that "infootive" virus is comploteds 

we would expect a high percentage of non-infootive material in such 

tumour extraotso 

SJ=e coat of the chemioalV induood saroomata grow 81ON3, Y 

and pro&roasivolys failure to damonatmte infective virus =W POiat 

siarply to the pre3enoe in extraots of suoh tumours of large =O=tz 

of "non-infootive or inoompleta"'virus* 

ZROFMIES OF THE FOWL TUMOTTR VIRUSES 

(a) 
apus 

The first estimates of size of the tarooma viruses were 

deduoecl from experiments on filtration through oollodion Mambranass 

zinaser and Tang (1927) oaloulated for Rous I virus an aPPrOxImtIO 

di=ter of 20-=ýk; Umdellsohn, Clifton & Lewj3 (J93i) later 

suggel3ted a pn)bable size Of 5()4, wA prom contrifuption otudici# 

Elford & Andrwes 0935) arrived at an estimte of 70ý, A, whioh 

agreed well with that of MoThtosh & Selbie (1937)o Using a figure 

for density of 1.15, obtaimd in preliminary wTerimont$ On thl* 
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124, 

density or Rous I virus in susar solutionas Kahler et als (1954) 

bavo caloulated a diameter for the partiolois of 89 from a 

sedimentation oon3tant of 655 Svedberg3o 

The advent of elootron mioroseopy made possible for the 

first tiw tho aotual dezonstration of 'Rous I vim partioles in 

1947 (Claudes Porter & Piokelso 1947)o This was a morphologioal 

study of Rous I calls in tissue culturog and revealed In the oells 

spherioal, virus-Me partioles ranjing in size from 67-435*! Ain dia- 

meters This 2Xj'a' range in partiole, diameter is what One INOUld 

expeot, if the bodies divided by fissions azd indeed the high fre- 

quenoy of particles in chains of 5 or 6 do rmsgeat such a process* 

Simi3nr struotures vere not found, in homolocous healtby 00118 and 

the compmot dense virus partioles could be easily distinguished 

from the Contaminant Imiorosomes"s Virus partioles of about 'the 

saw size range ana type but arranged in coloV-Iike croups ware 

found in another ohioken tumour - "tumour JOII. 

AlthouCh Claude at alo do not give a ratio of number Of 

oells with partioles: number of partioles/oalls it oan be azeu=d 

from the figures in their report talat a large number of cells were 

infootede Unfortunately# this ha3 not been the enorieAft Of other 

worl,,. er3 using the E-m toohniqua on Rous I oellst Oberling et ale 

(1950) and Bernhard & Oberling (1953) foun, d partioles in tho same 

ranse as Claude# about 70'034but only with extreme rarity - indeedi, 

only about WOOO cons contained visible viruse Vilaether this is 

duls to the prezenoe of virus for long periods of its life oyole in 
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the el'eotron opaque intre/paranualear re4ions oftha calls as Carr 

suggests (Carr# 1946) s or whether the complotes partiOulatO ana 

Ivisiblel Rous I virus of 70*ýkdiameter represents an aggregation 

of primary infootive material of muoh smaXler dimensionn,, is open 

to'oonjeoture, p On the basis of X-my treatments Bryan# Lorenz and 

Moloney (1950) suggest that the "aotive moiety" of-Rou3 I virus is 

only about 4B-ý/Iin diametert 

Gaylord (1955) WaS US fir3t to attempt demonstmtidn of 

Rous I virus by the method of thin aeationing and eleotron mioro- 

SOOPY# In his eleotron miarographs of thin sections of the 

youngest solid Rous tumours he found numerous partiolee# roundl, 

dance and about 50-Atin diameterv oocurring singlyl in pairs or in 

small clusters* usually on the outer surface of the cell mearano-so 

He found a rough inverse relationship between particle number vul 

age Of tumoure Each particle was seen to consist of an electron 

dense central mass oooupying i of the partiole volumelp and sur- 

rounded by m=bmne. Particles of similar size and appear=e 

were also found In E-m studies of thin sections of the UH 2 endo- 

thelio= (Haguenau# Rouiller & Lacour# 1955). 

An attempt to oorrelate the number of identifiable partioless 

and the infeotivity of the tumour extract gave a negativa result 

(BerrAnrds Oberling & V4; ierp 1956) 9 Work howeverwith the BUMe 

aim but on asoite3 material showed a correlation between the per- 

centage of cells in which particles could be demonstrated In vaou- 

oleo and the infectivity of the virus preparation (Epstein# 1956)o 
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This work also unaerlinetl the digerepawy wntionsa above that few 

cons . aotually J in 5C) in this oaso - contain Iviziblet particles# 

Using high resolution E-m techniques Oberling et alo 0957) 

observed tho pretanae of two outer =rbr=e3# an outer one Bur- 

rounding the particle and an inner ono enclosing a dense central 

core/nualcoids 30-40"/"(in di=otere The partioles they found to 

be most3y extraoellular$ although also within the oytoplasm and 

between 60-80, ý&ia cliametero The-so obserr4tions have been con- 

firmed by the prolininary roport of E-m and bioaaW studiss Of 

Hapenaus Dalton and Moloney (1958)o 

Ep3tein 0957) in hi, 3 D-m studies of Rous asoite3 tUMO'Jr 

oan3l found partioles of 70-75, "l/kin di=ater and in 39 diffemnt 

oell3 intravaouolar and lying again3t the limitirý3 membranes In 

fine structures these particles amsisted of two outer limiting 

membranos, p a viroplasm, limited centmlly by a fwther =Mbr=0 cmd 

an inner zone oonta-ining an clootron-do; 
4se 

nuolv)id* 
i 

An mentioned above# at least come macben of the foal 3-Ou- 

003is oomplex have been shown to Wra ASIBOOlAted'With them a viMi 

whi0h is aotivo in extrew dilution 10-6 ml. of plasma (Furths 

1932) * Furth and IMler 0932) in experiments with smded 001- 

lodion filtem fo=d that this viru3 was ismaner than the bovine 

pleurorneumonia orgudsm (250onA. Later# on the basis of sedi- 

MentatiOn MsUlts, It3 diameter was estimted at about 72-m/I(Ste= 

A Kirschbaum# 1939), o Bonar & Board have MOWIW (BOll 1111"Is 

I 

1959) oalzulated the partiole di=ater for the ViMs of AVIM C71010' 

blasto3io,, based on a mean partiolo maso of 7#5 x 104 gm# and a 
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dry density of 1*29* The figure they obtain - iOO? ý4is In fair 

agreement with e3timates of partiole diameter made by v=lytical 

ocatrift, gation and F&m examination (Eakert. et als 1955; Bernhardt 

Bonarg Beard & Boards 1958)o Probably this representis the upper 

limit of Partiole size,, and the size range is of the saw order 

as for t1a sarooma viru3cs reviewed above# ise* 70-100"/14* Car- 

tain3, ys this s4failaritV extends to partiole morpholo&y; cleotroa 

vioro, ý, -rarlis of Mroloblastosis and erythroblactocis viruses reveal 

the pre3enoe of a oentml3,3r piaoad tnwleoid' of high elcotron 

abisorting powers surrounded by material of low osmio aoid, raaoti- 

vity (Bernhard, Bonar# Beard & Deardp 1958) Benedetti. & Banhards 

19500 

(b) Chmi1 

Th3 gross ohemioal oompoisition of Rous I virus has been 

established by various investigators (ClaUdes 1938* iMl POllards 

19380 1939; Shemin & Sprouls i942)o The partiuUy purified 

ftaotion contains 7*1-9% nitrogen and i*6, Io phosphorus; 40-50ý of 

the material is Upid in characters approximate3y J being phospho- 

lipide Pollard & Amies (1937) showed that the lipid moiet.. V of 

the virus does not appear to have tumour-induoing propertie3o 

The protain fraotion has been shown to contain MIA# in an amount 

estimated by Claude (1939)p u3ing u-v absorption mathodal at 10- 

15% (5-85 of tho intact virus partiole)g rrA by Shemin-& Sproul 

(1942) using purine nitrogen valucat at approxinateV 1.5% of total 
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virus* Bather 0957) showed that tho MIA 0ould be extraotod COM- 

pletOV =d in a relatively pure form with IV,, o NaCl, in amounts 

whi& variad oonsidembly letween 0*64,05 and 2012ý; of the total 

virus cOnOWItratc 0 *4. Vb 10*37%) 
a Using aoridino orange staining 

together, with fluorescence microscopy$ nuolea3c: digestion end 4ppro- 

priate controls$ Eýstein his recently (Epstein$ 1958) confinaed 

that the nualoic acid or Rous I virus is of the ribose type =& is 

localized in tho nuolaoido 

Studios mado'by ziomoh=ioal tcohrAques ca 3=ple: l Of puri- 

fied erythrorVoldbUstosis virus yielded the values of nitrozen 

9*9i! *4,;, pho3pliorus) i*2Vj*, p MU 2,1*r%a ýzd lipid 35% (Bonar 4- Beardl 

1959)o The content of phosphorus in exaesa of that bound in MIA 

aulLme3ta that muoh of the lipid present is present as phospholipid* 

In gross olmmioal composition therefore the viruts of avian lemosis 

does not cUffer very much from that of a typical saroomatogenio 

virus Me Rous I* 

Viruses of both th* I-eukemia and carcoma series are very 

resistant to cold$ freeze drying and otorage in glyoerols Rous & 

MuVby (1912) for, exampl6p ShOWed thPt ROU3 I VLMS Will GUrViVIO 

at loazt I nonth . in 50% glyocroli Epstein (1952) that if kept at 

-700C, the virus retains full activity for very long periods* 

There is# howover# a striking dWarenoe between these two ltyP031 

of virus in thoir stability to incubation at 3700 - whereas Rous I 

virus is rapidly inactivated (Gya & purdy# i931)s leukemia virus 

retains its biological activity for 15 days or more* Experiments 
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aro closariboa in this theois in whioh an attempt is =da +. A) corre- 

lato the &oreaze in i&edtivity o: r the zaro=A''ýýeo with dOOOm- 

pOSMOn Und 110aIMS01 Of O0n3UtU=t VirýS Material. Similar 

experiments wera also carried out to investlZate the elTact of vater- 

ation or. pii an the integrity of Rous I vi: rus from p1l 4 -to 12# in - 

'whioh ranZ; o tho, vJxus I=* been shoun to be infectivee 
. 

A Urgo number of chemical zubst=os have been ahown tO 

imotivate prepaxations of Rous I virus - bilo and caporAn (R-Ous & 

Nurphyp 1912)$ Ohlorofom (Gy** oth. -.. r (Andreves & Horstmanns 

194,9)$ mtiseptics (Gya & Purdy# i93i)p co=on biologioal dyes like 

toluidine bluo (Lewis & Le%-Y: is# 1932)# formldehyde (rbU&M# 1939)o 

CS= (J94.5) 31med that notatin Oompletay i=tivAtes Rous I virus 

in vitro in 11 hoursp but that a similar efTeat was not obtained 

In para3lol in vivo exparicents* A almll r inaotivating offbot 

has bam ob3er7ed vrith terr=Voin# aure0my0in and ndorVoinp AMOUSA 

penioMin$ streptopyoinj baoitmoin and oblorapphenicol, had'no 

effoot on the tumour inducing proporties of the virus (Chinap 1952) 

Treatment Of RQU3 I eXtMOU with cantor-bom lipasep soyab= urease 

or an aryl=v did not alter their infootivity (Sugiura# i932). b 

Crude p=reatio extraotep on the (Yther h=dp inaotivate3 the virus 

not by protai4hipid dogmdation but because of the higher un3atu- 

mtea fatty aoids contained in them (Pirie* 1935)o Pirie nuo 

showed that cryaUllinz trypsin wrid ohImotMsin had no approolOla 

effoot on the biological propartia;: of Rom I virus* Epstain haa 

Olaima (Bp3tains 1958) that inaubation of Rous I virus vilth ribo- 
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nuolca3c results iA the divappomr=oe o: r the rraoleoid3 from the 

pirtiole: ex=in,.,, d unbr tho cl**tron miorosoopo, The exporimmts 

de3cribad later show that there is no approotable doomana in 

infeativity of Rous I partinUy purified Tropa=tions after inou- 

bation with rlbonuoloasoo 

Rui, 53tad roportad in 1952 that azino; tcrin fed to OlliOk3 

retards tumour Sm7th* In exporlmonto ooriduoted at tho P#'R*G* in 

W-operation vdth Dr* Be tlolonas and Dr# Jo Ce Carr (Jon*s, 1959)0, 

phenylthiou= vac : ro=d t* haw a rwirk3d ir3hUitorl exroot an the 

growth of -, ri=ry Rou* I t=ours and on the extent of metastasis 

formation,, A su=ary of the raisulU $btaincd is inaluacd in thi4 

thesiso 

Thot, har enzyme properties are Wiar=t in the Rom% I virU3 

is still o; r-n to question* Carr (1953) suuests that tho O: Ltalaso 

aotivity previously reported (Ste= & Duran-P4yzasg 1939) may bo 

duo simply to absorbed haemtine It has been possible to Own- 

atrato by a histooliezioal tacbniqua that Row I sarcoma tia3ue con- 

tai= ralatively higher levols of the =Vzo tyroai=s* than innooent 

00-=eotiva tissue ce the fovile 

PalatiogahiRs bgtwoon the Yowl Lpour viruses 

Andrewes (1933) attemptod a gerglosioal olassifioation Of 
the avi= tumour virusos and oame to the oonolu3ion that ROUs I ArA 

MI 2 belonged to different group3s Oberling 4- Gu4ln (1954) W 

D'Ilr=-RoYnas 0953) have reviewed and aclaqimtely discuased the 

'Ovld'on" flOV thO *OnOsPt Of & gmup of rWAted viruses aoting as 
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: Uiduuing asonts for 
, r. va-ricty or rowl tumourso Ecrologioal tests 

rovedled Inatumll antibodies to a n=bor of carcomea In adalt 

ohiokenzj in chiolm and in the cCZ, yolks vhileý oroso neutmlisation 

tests betweca sera from aotively I=unisecl ohioken3, revealed 

definite relationships between the viruses# Carr & Cczpbell (1953) 

dj*=n3trated that one of the NO scrias of carooza-Licluoing virum 

was olozely ralated scroloZioally to rlou3 Is thouzh not, Identioal 

with itp uh*rcaa tco others in tlic saw xeric* were unrelated to 

caoh other ana to Pous I* On the wrailablo evidewe it oemnot be 

deoidod whether the sarcoma-induoir;,, viruses foni =W group3a Or 

consist of a sin, 51o Group of i=tnblo variants doriville : rzvm a 

ainj, lo virus typa or are tratatod =Jotios or either arising, in the 

field* It is t=pting to postulatcp on tho basi, 3 of the An XiM 

expcriments recounted earlierg a Itin-ship between the sarcoma-induoina 

ana loucoois-Induoing scrie3s The idea th4t the causative virutes 

of those tvto group; s of fowl tumoura havo bocu derived from a sin4; 10 

awestroa stem vi,, -u:; eoulathan be exxtenacd to the wre ganaral 

th*3is that wV virus oaýdble of exoiting a dogma Of call Proli- 

feratio4 could$ uador suitable eavimnmental conditions# not as a 

t=our virus* 

If a simple scrologioal toohniTuat leas Uboriouis than the 

cros3 noutz-ali3ation prooo4lums 0ould bo applied to = =tIC=iO 

analysic of tho avian t=Our viruses# it uOuld uien be caisier to 

piok out relationships betneen thomb To this and attempts wore made, 

it' thO course of the vorlk.. at employing tho u&ar diffusion toolmiquo 

Of OuOht'3rlOzW for an antisenio &=Iysis or partially pwified aviAn 

tumour viruses, 
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The various primiplc3 and mothod.: ezployod in att=pts tO 

puri? y the Rous I camoma vircm itere reviewed by Barris in 1953 

and by Oberling and Guerin in 195li-o The Wthod3 inolude mo; st of 

the prinoiplei that bavo'been applied wooessful2y to the purifi- 

cation of other aotive'biolozical substances# inoludir.. v- enzywas 

nuolooprotains rzd nýmcrbus viruzes or Wectious dizcane3, Th. -3e 

; rinaiplc3 inolude'adsorption of agent arA impuritiens filtration# 

preoi, pitation of aGent cmd i=purities, dialycis ditformtial zolvent, 

extmotionp degm-dation of impuritic3p and differcutial centrifusa- 

tion. TI, 4 most Wioicnt procedums Jmvo involVed c=binations 

of ". or more af the difTcr=t zop=tIva procedures# osg* the com- 

bited uto of filtrat. 4on and differential centrifusation (Cluudes 

1937) and the method of Carr 4 Harriz (1951) as modiried by Bather 

(1953)1 involving the de&ýmaaticn of polymocharides with byalurOni- 

daze and of rroteins with tMain, rollowed. by differential acntri- 

fteAtion in a hidi speed centrifuGoo Thit lattor uethod. has been 

used in tho r-uriflostion of all the vitma preparations amployod In 

these experIzents md trill bo described in detail In G IrAter section 

of this UOSU4 

Fxtr"to 0 fIe&yviruz-iauoeatumours am bound to ocmtain 

impurit'11.06 or time elements and debris# tho norml. componentz of 

vihioh will be blood cells# musole fibres ancl oonneotive tissue cells* 

Uusole cells yield about 00 au z=h comentratedaytopla. -mio rzte- 

ria as turmurs, red blood cells uoutain on2r gwil =ountv of mioro- 

80'rA*l PUrticles in their Oytoplasz; white blood calls =d 2ýmphO- 
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oytes whioh wo4d be expeoted to contribute lare* vr4uat3 at oyto-, 

ple. 5mio partioulatesp aro present in only ew-11 mounts in ttutour 

tionueo Tibia leaves 
-then 

the connootive tissue oolls Uý be con- 

sidared, Bathor 0957) attempted to proparo cVtoplaamio, conoen- 

trate from cockto combs, a tissue entirely oomposea of corricotive 

tissue can* and presentina microscopically an appearanoo raminisoent 

of Foua I saroomas The amount of conoentrated material in -the final 

pallet from 48 Gmas of poolacl corb tia3ue vat so zinute and Wfioult 

to disparse tbat ba. oo=ludedo. "any contribution by normal partioles 

to virus oonzantrates mist be v-ery z=11 and even a flaure of 1ý, o is 

prob--*3, y too h1ah"t This is nat to szy that the %atimto 1k, %s be= 

Aoldeved in the pu-Ifioation of Rous I 4nd the other fovrl tUM0,11' 

viruses; the presenoe ar impurities oonslatin.,, largeVp it is su3- 

peateds of non-Wootivo virus matarlAl must be admitted ana the 

proparations tuat oontinim to be 3tyled as 'parWAIly pwifle4l# 

Efforts are eontinuing to inerea" zo tho virus oanomt-ration in tumour 

tissuo by biological methodti (Bryan =d '114olone. 7s 19$7)# to inhibit 

-the. oxidation o: tho vizus raid to de. Grzda limpurities' by cnzrzu4i* 

wtionj. ana by other chonioal cad phyciatl proo&Iu. -o3$ e9go tho 

Aroton tpurifloation' nothod Usad by Epat*in (1956), 
p 

*v 

, "CW'rtb0, Ie-3s* UcOunt must be taken of -the savore strinacu- 

Oies of so=-* vorkors nottably Board (il, 148) who stated that it =3 

inprobablo that the db: servationa on tho partioles isolated by Claude 

- aý. "havo av bcariaS on the properties oV Ro= I virus 

becau. c. 4 zt-udics w t1in zedimarta-t6jon velooitica of, the pro; zratipno 

have Siven no evidenoo of homogeneity"o Board laid down 4 orJAeria 
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to be satis. Vied beforo olaims tO h%Ve PrPr4r0a ROU3 I VII'U$ in 4 

St4tO Of "3ilPifio&-at r-uriti" o= be acoeptedi- 

(i) Charaoteristio roms In clcotro=iorographis pre3unt In repeated 

c=zinations in azomts greatly prelomi=t over other partiolu 

(2) Single boundaries in the ultmoentrifuZe 

SinSle bo=dariaa in the Tieeliu3 eleotrophoresis apparatus 

Unifc=ity or ohemioal oomposition., 

yo, b. t in dj3Ou3. -jtZ tho results of =Tarimnts (Bonar a1eardp 1959) 

on tho chemic., -. 1 compozition of twim qroloblastosis virus# Beard 

is vrill1ija to zdz: tt, +, ýjat "'bcozuno e, the lAtraical chamoteristico 

or tho vix-as# prinoipalIýr v=*. tion in zizo of the virus partialo 

thd tho hiGh of 14i&ht zoatterinG caid other propertiles of the 

moro coonoontrated preparationas tho uzuml oriteria, 0,1, rjuaytical. 

codimentation cid olaotmplioroai3 am not an fully applicable to 

the Stato or homi; =City 43 Iz tho ca: 30 O. -Olb* ýapýllom virus"O Pro- 

oil-mly the =o sort e. queliaoation must be ralowed in =y consi- 

doir-tion. of the lpurityO ol", Rous I vira.: propamtior-aj Yhilo con- 

o-. ain, C that bc=uso of the bioloGioal differ=as in tho nature of 

thi rou=o =torial and of t1w viruas tho dearce of purity of avi= 

wicloblastosis, pmparaticna is higher than that of sarooza virwo 

The difficulties or interpretution of olectro=ioroGraphs 

o; V Rous I t, =our tU aus has be= rc=rkod on alrcn4; It necd-s 

Oz3, Y to =Phzzize the point =do by EurrL3 (1953) that thu sItication 

=d PrOParation of speoimen3 for E-m rzcminat: Lon qzd the evaluation 
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of tho raoults = v-U hirhlj attbjeotive jimaodumag- At : ror tjka 

critorion 0 "Imiromity of 01=ioal Oompositiou"s thib ir, =Unins- 
81 le3a when applied to particles with weights 10 rreater thrm that 

of tho hydrogen atom* 

In 124W OP-sco althOuCh the fowl sarao= group waro tba f jr4t 

Viruses ahowm to contain =, tcrlal of IL03t c)ri&in (Gyo & PurdYs 1931; 

Amies & Carr$ i939)j the sa= ha'3 ainco be= shown to huld cooa for 

a =Ldbar ar other vlru3cs; c. i;. innuenza mid acluine once-l-Aialitisip 

It bas never been contonded that tlils f4ot iis sm': rloient to lnv'434- 

iLat6 tho z=Zr atudies that have becn rzda on the struoturo macl 

physico-ch=ical arA biolo, -tora pmparties e thoac virusoso 

The faot thereforo tlut Via InrtWly puri; ried Svparations 

of tho &Vian tumour virtmes utilized in thezo experim=ts did not 

cmtnin solclv virm enrl nothiric clac vdll wt dater us from tiaking 

infemnown about the strwture and pmperticz of the tumour-in4uoing 

vimzcs on the bazis of tho exporiwntal rosults obtained* Whorever 

appropriatep controls o-A. * Inorriall arul non-vinis t=Our ooU parti- 

oulatoz havc buan inoludod to buttross the arewritnto 

14 M, -*. Olll 07, MSAY 0? AVTA? l TVIJOTM 
-VIPM, 

S TrFAMMMIS 

An invattigations involving tho naturo =d rcaotions of the 

viruses require highly socurato oomparisons or ralativo potmiO3 

=onC different virus matex1ales' In all bioassay methods the per- 

centage responses and endpoint doses inrarrad from them am aimply 

transpositions of variable biologioul rasponsea to thoir equivaleat 

Positions on afixed dilution coale. 
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TI, 4 varlous nothob whi6hbave bomn U.,,,,, t. Icl for tho dotermlVA-vo 

tion or t1io tumourjn&-cj=, notivity of Vous I virus rrcpý. %mtions 

rail esocntially into two groups, In the fint gmupp scriz-1 

dilutiona am Injeoted ie. 0 tsuscaptiblo foalm, ni"10 hicý%Oat dilu- 

tion at whioh a tumour is prodLuaod gives a mini=0- infeativo dOCC 

(m#iode) o, a* (Carr &- Harriag 1951), In the vcooM Mupotho 

virus sum., ension of v4, =7a titro is injootod into a forl toaothlcr 

with a st=dard virus suspension of ý=wn titro. The titres c= 

oomparod either by rala-tiva ai= of the t=ours ultirntoly produocl 

or by tho latent poriod elapsing buforo datcatable t=oura ariso coge 

(Bryan$ i%Q. 

YounZor blrds a-. ' moro suzooptible to tWootion tb= Oldcr 

(Carrell 1925-, Suj; ium, 1926),, in older b, 'rU toop the rcsiztr=o 

is variable and unprodiatoblo (Bryan# i AOW! n,; 3e the titre end- 

point is dopandont upon a rolirm distribution of partioles larZo 

nuzbors of birds ara roquired for coeurate awsay* Carr & Mmlis 

(1951) tharw*orc Introiluoad tho day old a. iok t1tration mctiod# un4, 

It is tU3 that hotz bean U30& JA thO =jOrIj#, *. V 0. "' mported 

in thia theals wid is desoribed in do-tail in & lutor scotione 

astay Ixooodure is based upon the obserVAtiOn Of r-Ous 

=d Murphy (1913) tbat, the viru is oapable or in! uoing hat=*rTI=4: iO 

lesions in chiokonse This "haewrrhagio diseaso" has a hi&cr 

inoid=co In youngor cnimals (Duran Rvomalz# J91+0) wnd in ohiok 

emb: 7oz is the lesion ltdzh M*rults froz intreVunoul; in0oulal-, jon O: t 

the Virun. LO 40 nunýS (1935) have dcmaloped a titmtion =thod. whloh, 

13 OuitablO fOr the detMinatiOrs of relative potendbs of ViMs pre- 
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pmtion-, 3 =d for =asurinj: neut=lisius witibodjf acai=t the vint3o 

Borso: A BanC 0957) roported a qla=titativo mlation3hip between 

the number or letiow =, I tho =*=t of virus u3ed a$L jnooUj=, g 

Developmmt of yot exother v5say procedure had its roots in 

the! diticovory of p4us a guq*hy (igil) tiiat pouz I sparcoma- oellz or 

filtratas produocd tumouris on the Ohoe-WalUntOic : 3'. '60r=c Or devO", 

IOPLW.,, ' Ohiolk- caryose Kcozh (1938) dc*j&=: d r- teohniqua for pro- 

curin, a cliscrato cotodor=l or rdxed mesodemal cna catoaa=ai 3-ew"ions 

in'tilo C; lt (ChotioalUmtoio m=lrcnc)o =4 CrIU-blinhod tlz* rc-=ai** 

lity of using the dieorcto IcaLow for vir= titmtiono Gxvupo ot 

957) a wit t-4 ,ha refined p=ccduro prodlood. a corroUtion be Oca 

tho n=ber of lo3i= end the qu=tity Of virus U. Sed to infeOt tlý-e 

mmbr=o, rri=e (1958) reocodeed the variability between czbx7oc 

in thoir responze to CAR inoeulztion with vims c-na founlone Lnbro4 

line, of ohickoaz uhioh were hiChly ausoeptible cuvl cati3fautory 

thercrore for qu=titativa assay. The CAU tit-ration technique hu 

bccu used by Rain (1957)j in conj=ution with tissue cultum in r. 

n=ber o:! studica on cell-vlrus relationehipas It hao rcoerztly 

becq, a usca in the titalation of M2 virao ozA was found to bo sliahtly 

lest sensitivo than the &y-old chiolt meUiods The ace of' the 

ezbr. fo atfcotcd the number of poch pmduocl on the CAN# 10 &Y old 

car7os civix1r, U4 most con""'Istant MW-ulto (UUL1JXca# 1959)e 4 

similar oomparlson of the tiio titrati= tcolmiques for I'M 4 Virus 

is rejvrtca bi c. later scoticn# 
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. ýUES AVATTABLE M-R THM, rl'rUr; Y 07 *vlr%US fITRVOWRI7. TFj. 

The site and shape of virus pextioles were f irst estimated 

indireotly- from various #Wsical measureaents employed in caloulam 

U043 bazed on pkqsio. -1 laws and theoriese For e=implep the motion 

of a spherical partiole In a fluid medium undor ideal conditions 

is determined by its isize and de=ityo by the ftn3ity and visoosity 

of the rmdium and by the centrifugal force* If the density and 

velooity of the particle in a contriruCe can. be measurad# than 

kwaing the centrifugal fo=*,, density and viscosit. 7 of tho =dium# 

the radius ard maso of the particle can be daterained, - Uoreovars 

If all the particles of a given prapamtion are of e=ot1,, v the same 

cite* share and density# thW will all sediment at the same rate 

and the deso-Onding boundary will be sharp and clear* Any varia- 

tion in these chamoters will lead to proportional diffuseness of 

the boundaryl it 2 or =re groups of particles# close anough In-. 

sedimentation properties axe present in the same proparatioh# then 

2 Or moro boundaries will be formado Thus# gedimentation can be 

used not only to eatizate the radius and mass of virus partiOle3# 

but also as a basi., for judging the uniformity of pirtiole chaz%- 

aoteriatiO3 and certain aspects of the 'purity, of the preparations* 

It should be stro3seds however# that the characters of a sedimen- 

tation diai; %= have no signifioanoe with respect to the ultimate 

-na-ture of the sedimenting partiolos, 

In eleotrophoresisp the speed of migration of particles in 
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clootrlo riold is zea3uredo The wLrratlon of partioles dor=ft 

, Dn their ovorall olectrio chari4ep whioll depende in t= on the 

cuotrolytio disooolation of their iicidio an,. ' bazic LToupinc: * 

ElcotrophoroaUi lu*;, z bean useful : Ijl purLtýrjrio azd Identifying pro.. 

teins and in chooking Uicir do , eree or purillý, r - it has be-. U applica 

to amml virus-eso 
LiCht scattering maasuremont3 are basod on the taot thf-t 

maaj4-. n:; lx'n of"' partioics acattera Ildit from an Inomont team to 

an extent dopanding on tho numlcr of partiolos vzd on thair volumov 

Mcasur=ents- ar the degvec or lielit scatterina of virus tuspenciona 

have provided rou&h osti=te3 of virus partiole dras 

rrcrtLr =I: nif ications of the cleatron 

mlorozzaor, c# ctfording a useful rantso of ovcr 100#000 diattaters$ 

Jajnj-,, djrLg ph*tvj6, =jtAo cnlrrgcr. cntp haw revcr,. lt4 aite# shapc P-nd 

intor=l ctru. -.. turo of vimuca * Tfw wtLod Is aarondtnt on &Urcr- 

cetial abaorption ar clwtronz by tho variOun PortiOM Of thO Oub' 

stanco or the thunt I-AFh olootron &bsprbins =teriml COn- 

taiw nuoleio aold rsinoo nuoloio aold earritis t1a atoms of ex 

UO, asl',: nuzbers suah as phosphoru3a, Noverthalesus alotron zioro- 

graphy lo&vos jauoh to to dazimd witl-I respect to oontrast at thu 

periphcz7 of viras partioles vrA Intamal reSions of rogmEated 

materiaL 

THE TIMMUTICATo DA! M- OP THP VAJOR VVfRITELTIES ELIPMED ITT TH rý. F. XPMMt 

Vaefta as theac pkfsioal mathods Lavo Wau w1a= uombiwd 
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with rLicrocharloal, ana2yaia in providing roliubla 03tinUtCO Of Sit*s 

shapo and gross ohemioal oomposition or virueeag they'are quite 

ina. dociuate for tho study of, the struotuml basits or biologioal 

speoifioltys Thia speoiricity muit uitimatay aepena on, the 

clabomto patteru of, orcanisation of' moromolaoular oonstituents - 

ch-i0fly the proteins and nuoleio aoids - the detallis of which dis- 

appear In the oourge of chamioal analyciss 

Onts appmwli wideh has proved uso, %, l is to study tile ohanges 

in viruo propertio3 rXtor vari0l, 23 ohomical and p*3ioal DialliPula- 

tions. The virus properties, vihioh uro easily' observed inolude 

ohr. n&cs in size and shape (disintcZ; mtiOxVacgreeatiOn) 0 chaizes in 

antjGenio activity$ ard locaes in irXeotivity. If a 'particular 

chemioul or phyzioal trCatuent can be shown to bring about a suo- 

oessive. lose of properties# then it can be inforred th&t tho3e pro- 

porties rhioh aro eleatroXod first require the greatest degroo of 

structural integrity wid arc thomfore suppressea even by a slight 

chemicAl altaration* Given a 1=Aedj; a of the straoturc and cSfin- 

ities of such a chamical reag=tp lqpothests can be put fomard 

'bout the type a molecular &rr=Z=cnt present In tho virus strao- 

ture initiallyo Inactivation and disintegration stuclios on viruses 

rAy thus provide some info=ation about the struature and compo3i- 

tLoA of Vinizess Suoh wpariments are oonoerno& not only with 

whether the mCOL-anism of Inactivation is the same tor each inaoti- 

vant but also with tha site of inaotivation wMin the'virus struoturO-l 
It is this approach vrhioh has deoided tLýo chojou 0: teoll.. 
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niques utill3ad in tlw exT. -eritsontal vork reported on in Wo 

thesist. Mrtlally purified tuwur vims suspensions have been 

subjeoted to a varioty of ohemioul and rhysioal trea, 4,120nts and the 

ofteat in each oase on the biglogioal property of t=our-induotion 

haz be= dll)servede These Cfr0*t3 On "in: rCGtlVLty'*, as measured 

by bioassayl havo Loon oarrolated with ths "Iaalmgo" from the Virus 

partlales of matcrial idee. 1fied b. 7 ultmviolot-4pootrol,, Iiotozctrto 

Thero aro ocrtain outot"dlnZ 04otronlo changes cassooiatud 

wit! "i oonjugatlon in molecuLow xyztcirz, which produaa abte; orption in 

the viuva-lensth range 2400-3= ý# a region of -the ujtr&vjolet which 

is teela-azally tue wst casi: Ly explored, rlmtaL-,. - 8 by vJ. rtue of 

the oonjuption in tloir aroynatio aido cluzlju show a peak absorp- 

tion in this ret; ionj ucually war 2300 2; caOwuoi It can varl 
009 betweeu 2700 R and 3000,, m and will sowtizes show a fino Stluature 

reflootinz the vuriety O: V conjugatod c; UlvolvAins in tho zol=10- 

, demityi troug4 dcairdlty ia a oritarion oC puritys Thu mutio rew-ft 
This absorption of u-v radUtion býr protcIns is) however,, weak in 

comparizon with that of the nuolelo aoldas whioh 4ýcorb iatenseV 

at 26W R and with a trou& at 2300 Ro by virtuo of the purina ana 

WIzIdino units of tho uuolcio aoid. Dapending on tho dogroc of 

V-98rcZatiOn e partioles will dopend tIvo intcnrjty of tho absorption 

at 2600 20 rwtucatelyp Vw protoin ani nuoicia aoid peaks are 

suffioicat4 : Car ap=t for both to be distitkapished and ectimatod 

izd6; cndcat3, yo It iz thase ultrr. -violat ubzorption olzracteristies 

Of PrOtccirlz cxA nuolcio aoids uhich lAve bc= utilised in tho inaoti- 

v4tiOu cxPOri=ents outlined above* 
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Thla. usa of u-v aNotro; hotozetry torthc detectlDa 0.0 

materials "leaktAll fmm blologioal units eXtur troatmut be= 

applied hitherto in mperimcn-ts on baoterir. - I'soherip. chia-goll 

(Stcphmison a lJoyleg 1949)* 1953)o 

bbio. -%u. %'(Holdcnp 1958)# It. 
-, raralnfltirnzr%() rbt T, notobnaillus ara (Ile t 

A Dootor* i 

In other experlwntap it uas hopcd to dotcot aW chan&ca in 

Anti, renioity nfter ra3pcotivc treatments and to oomparz tho =ti- 

cenio mako-up oj' the WVaront t=our viruac3 Ual: -4S Vic aepr Vol 

dUffution toolmique or Ouolitarlony. 

Dechold in 1905 extencica the userulnese or the pivoiPitin 
ivaction by using gelatin as - Mtri- for OmbinInS difrusiOu "t-11 

, fis mixod with &, clatin wilJoh after sotilki 

was overlayered with andson* It was not# Imeverp until tIIID 

a-. -q)zrUxnt&1 mr11-6- of OdIin (1552) UAt *4c lime forued in t1vi 601 

'wore oomotly intorprotad in term of the multiplialty' of 40rati, 6,04- 

Untibody cowponenta in tho syrtcmt Oudin thowed that only I ILTIC 

it, foraccl when a single antif: cn-antDody Vatem Jýz prosento but that 

nultiple systems give tultiple 24nes; tho nutber of' lima in the 

latter caso is equal or leas than Uo auzber of prooipitin zyst=s 

pmente 

Ouchterlony in 1948 devised a mothod by whioh both antigon 

and antiboay were pe=itted to WIN" through a flat sheet of aZ&-. r 

eel in a Petri dish and was able in thio way not only to resolve 

antigenio oomponents in a mixtureo'but also to 3tudy loross-reaOtiong'- 

this is the 'double diffusiont agar plate method (OUOhter1OnV# M% 
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1953) By the introauotion or 3 diMsion contres, 2 diffamat 

, 11 antir. rmcntlbocay mixtu-.,: 3 c= be directly co=rparcl by ==a o* 

Iýhwnozmena or interaction : kidicmtlxýg 'identity' 9 lputlAly Identityl 

or Inon-ideatity', of individwl compon=ts, 

Th: 3 gel diMajon proolpitin tost has bo= applied to "who 

stu4y or m:. V viral anticen-antibo(V Vý, Yzlqr *=a* 

(1953) ro; orted tho pre3enoe o. 'k* a r-yeoirio rcaotion wM i4fluenza 

y1ma; 110=r svino foivr anti,; ca ane. U==e scruo; =1 

13oa= (1955) typol foot =d mouth dis=w Vint$ * GUY011 0 955) 

dietingulzhad betuccz vacoini4 wid. ow. Tox ýmd also studied the 

difr=: Lon pltto= of cleetror. 41iti., mbbitpox cmd fmIpox, Uansi A. to 
(15-57) appliad the test to rVco=, fibroza, owino fcvor and 0cmino 

dir, tcm- por. Le Ba-avier ot cl* (1957) dbtrliwd fIOGMO 'PrOO41- 

tatca Im agar with pa1fied polio 4. mz,, r1croira 44 AlliS0,11 0959) 

with rdcno-,, -ira3;, -, * 

ono or the roadouts thozo cýroot on tho tumour viruces has 

been invcrtigated in the oo=se or tMs work, has been 

ph: ý., 101. Plant viruscs likc TUV =MiO virus)# whon 

troated with a VOlUtjO,, j of phellol yield 4, U010JO acid fr&4tiono 

which hava been shown to bo lizXeotlousl (Fr&zkaeI-COi-xatj 1955; 

Giaror 4: Schmm-if 1956) "d to datermine the #typal of PrOtOiU in 

the virus pml; wy recovercdo Lasoutially tUs method for Uto 

doý,, raaation or tho virus involves -Uiu partition of dmatured rxotein 

and nuclcio acid ba-twearx the phezzi layer arA th* water layore 

The nuoleio acid reminz prodomin=tly Jz the water layar, %, IW so 
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results at "-, ated zimila-r inve, 3tizationi vith other ZU--ooutainins 

vira= to see if tho isolatod Mitt f== thezo acant3 ultco coutai= 

all thu 'information' whioh tLe host call n--cdz ; Vor tlio proa-lotion 

or new viru.,, - par-Liclos. Positivo rosults Lave been obta! zed witli 

Poliovirus on HaLa call zonolagera (Aler. 3nder ot als 1958)# zcnggo- 

oncophalitiz viru3 on llrlioli asoitas t=aur cells (C Colter,, Bird 

Brown't 1,057),, caterovinizoes (Sý, -ru: uts, Izedm= & Aje=dcrs 19,59) 9 
On t1w oth, _r Jui., ldt '41-coker it ^ý, oL&Xer (1959) cxajaqy: La, - both tLe oold 

a.,,. d hoz pkznol (Veok-wrs 1" 9) c;: trtiation wcre im. "ible to 115- 

obtain an imfcotiou3 IMA fraotion. Though it Ins long b--= known 

tbat cv= Lýb' solutiolu of phznol oomplctcV, imotivate rvour, I virus 

(Gyo 4- Pu-. -dy# 1931),, it =3 thought possible t1rt the phenol cy. trao- 

tion techniquo applied to the tumour virmsers might yield an 

liurcotivel RIIA-. rraotion,, 

In jrenamls inaotivation studies on virusca c. %-c pursucd 

With quilto przaotical purpo3ea in mind# for the separation 

04 1 f the propc-. 4. V of linfeutivity' from that or antieenioiVl in the 

PI'Oparation of vacoin-, s, T"'Ith t'j. -O fortl +, =Our Virusus, tho t=e- 

diato praotical problem in to find rAnipulations suitable for 

'purifioationt and conoontration, and ways of preierving tho titro 

of oonowntrated pure preparatiom in the laboratorj* kV lxe0r=- 

tion thertWore on fautora whiah W'Iuez=o stability may prove uscNlo 

Tho mr. periments rc; orýcd on In this thejis are dircotea 9-t d4taining 

moro detailed kuowledbw or the struoture ana oonpositiou of tho uvian 

tumOur virmaes a: 4 thove jurts of thcm whioh am fessent., 411 for 

tumorigenesU, Ultimateýys the Womation ool. 1coted my be of us* 

In VnOtiOal rOOOr-birAation studios on these viruses, 
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C ITAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND W. THODI. q 

i. Diryls . 

Although the tumour-In&uoinZ viruics in fowls have been 

knorn for nearly half a centux7v experimental vork with thwom Las 

been sporadio and clovi to develop on a quantitative basis* This 

has been larg--Iy bco4use of the extreme variationa in biolosioal 

results arizooiated bothyith differenoes between dil Yerent lots of 

virus prepamtion extraoted from different buta. *s or saroomat and 

tho wide and hoterogenzous variations amona individual test chiokcns 

of a co=on lot in respo=. * to the sama v: Lrua Ireparation* Tho 

sev3ral variAble ftot= assooiated with these ty-o general 3ourae3 

have made experimental work with Rous I virus preaarious sinoe it has 

often been diffioult to repe&t experiments on a qtwatitative basis# 

: ct J3 the variation in razoeptibility to Rous I virus inoau- 

lation whiob must be reraziwd on at this Point# ! h* proportion ot 

birds reported as resistant to inoculation varics from 40; "i (Fischer, 

1927) to 4-5ý (Gve & Purdy# 1931) Tile riGures are complicated by 

diM., rcnt rates of "spontaneous" sarcomas occurring in the differ- 

ent populations* This 3ourae of variation is important on two 

", ount3s firstly the need for an experimental flock on whioh on* can 

rely for a high peroanta&e of takes providing one vith a oon3tant 

souroe of tumour for extraction of partialV purified virus$ and 

mOre important a reliable population for bioaasay procedures* In 

contrast to mioe# very little attention has been paid in the past 
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to the study of the genetios of oaneer suso6ptibility in'fowist 

Nevertheless, there are at least two flooks in vihioh differenoes 

in susoeptibility to Rous I virus between inbred lines of ohiokens 

has been investigated, One is the Edinburgh . flo'ok of Brown Leg- 

homs'at the I Poultry Researoh Centre'('Greenwooas et al. * 1948) and 

the other in Amerioa (Waters, 1945,1950)qo Bryan 0957) has 

rePOrted on 2 of the lines established by Waters that the'average 

infeotive dose of Rous I virus was iOjO0O tiMO3 larger for the 

resistant as for the susoeptible line* 

The Edinburgh flook has been maintained semi-intensively 

under standard oonditions of husbandry sinoe 031 and the stook has 

not been in oontaot with other birds sin6e that time, A number of 

separate inbreaiines have been seleotedý eaoh for some trait 

bearing'upon prodtiotions'and are maintained as separate entities# 

Caloulated on a population basis$ annual losses due to all types of 

neoplastio disease are very low# 0*3% in pullet6,0,4% in 2 year 

Olds,, and 0*9% for the remainder of the age groups - an average of 

i o6% oompared irith 74% f or another flook Of 21+, 000 birds (Goss 

1940). But not only is the Edinburgh flook in general a 'low can- 

cer population$ but one of the lines shows a ver7 high susceptibility 

to Rous I virus,, as marq as 60%'"takes" having been reported 

(Greenwood$ et als 1948)o For these reasonsip this flook of Brown 

Legho'rns is admimble for the experimental induotion of tumours by 

virus inoaulation and for quantitative studies on "infeotivity", 

Unoomplioated by the presen6e of "native" t=our viruses whioh have 

been the bane of fcml t=our virologists o 
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All the fowls used in the experiments reported on in this 

theAs have been fron tha F. R*C* Brown Leghorn flooke 

24, Yins 9! Ld ooll partiomiateausllens ions 

"The partlally purIfied virw preparation3 and call pa-rtiou- 

late fraotions from the ohemioally Wtu)ed GRCH 16 and normal 

tiSSUe3# were isolated by the method devised by Carr & IIarri3 (1951) 

and modified by Bather 0 953) - 
The ti3suc3p whioh in all but preliminax7 experizents were 

freshly removed from birds# viere homogenized and the aells lysed in 

10 volumo3 of water* 

After treatment with about i mg. of hyaluronidase for 30 min- 

utes to reduoe visoosityp the extraots were olarifted for 15 minutes 

at 3000 ropomo (i. 000 g, ) on a Griffin Autopoise oentriftgeo The 

cell debris was disearded. and the supernatant coatrifugod in 50 mle 

nylon tubes at an angle at high speeds 16#000 go for 55 minse on an 

USE ocatrifuge maintained at 
Ao 

The resulting pellets were resuspended in Mallvainets phos- 

phate-oitrio buffer (Ilonvaine# 1921) and inoubated at 37*0 for J to 

i hre with orlstallim trypsin dissolved in IV5 sodium rhosphato 301U- 

tion* The total suspension volume was adjusted by dilution with 

buffer at thi3 point to refer to the original weight of tissue homo- 

cenisedo The Mpen310n W43 olarified onoe more by lo,,., speed oentri- 

fuzation for 15 minutes and finally, the supernatant was deoanted and 

Oentrifteed at an angle at high speed (i6#WO S. for 55 minutes)e 

The f1ml Pellets were resuspended in preoisely the same volume of 
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r1caphate-C.. itric buffer (14! 7,2) as the orLSLn.,, l weitht, of tinviel 

prior to inrc-0-tivilty t1trationts -7uzptnsiý=, 
intmdc6L for tt-n-age 

vexxv 1-zl. t, at 00ý in 50%, Slyaarlat with * smal ar-ount of I. cnicilling 

in st-Wrile tubes zcjýlel with 5ellotare# 

3* W2011-IM ti-IMILOns 

(a) Lry: ola chick pathod 

One result of the Im cancer inoidenoe a=ng the fowls uaed 

is a Iftok of naturvaly ooourring antibodies to artif ioiILI tUMour 

Weotion ond thie allown infeotivity titrations to be made in yo=S 

ohioks to a constant end-pointo Cerr & Harris (1951) in a series 

of experimentel e5tablithed that day-old olhidks wem definitely more 

consitive to virus than 6 week olds and that 'false negatives' did 

not oocur in higheis dote oonoentmil-onso 

Te,. q fold serLA dilutions (10 eel to ie-6) of the partimlly 

purinea virus prtperation wero proparad and 0#2 m1o of e-110h in=2ý 

Inted into tho left thi& mu! 10le of young ohioks 0-7 dAys), j Four 

chioke were used for eaoh Mutiono Sinoe the partially purL4ied 

virue Auspension was alrea4y referred baol-c to the oridnal weight 

of tumour,, enoh dilution represents its respeotivo vei. F; h+, of t=*Uro 

The mOthod of rarker & Rivers 0936) wets used to e-stimate the tecond 

4eOiMl plaoe in the end-point dilution ctrA "infeativity" ras alwVs 

expressed an lfoloDo (minimum infeative dore) per g= of tuwure 

This 0onvenient titration method mV not give an abso. l., ute 

Cstimate o: r the number of inreotivt) partioleag but the reproduoibil- 

UY Of the reasurements justifUs its use in these exTeriments ift. 
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which comparizons are mado between-the infootivitv Of virus PrCPU'- 

ations beforo and after various' treatmcnts* 

(b) Choriq-allantoio verbrane oolmt metl'Od 

'In ao= experbazats orude vlrus extraots and partiallZr 

parified vims preparation3 were titrated by the CIM pook oo=t 

teolmi<rja of Xeo,,, rh (1938) pravioualy outlined. 

Erbryw or S-iO Uy old were uued* A trian c-ilar vdzdow 

ms drilled wer" r aarefnUv in tht egrshell aril the CAU dropped by 

applying 5ýuotjon at a smaU hole mdo at the broad (air speae) cmid 

of the o"'rg". 

ThO dillltbM ct thO virls extraots mid partially purified 

proparations used wera Id"' aM 16-2. and in each once a small 

nz,., tt%t of ponjoillin, was mixed with it prior to wrbz"jo InoculatiOn, * 

ped GAI of tic eegl, and 041 ni. of oaah ran pipotted on to the drop- 

the window and small hole sealed vrith Seýllotapa# 6-12 eges were 

used for aaah dilution And wer" inotibated after inooulation at 3? G 

for 7 daYso 

The CAMIn were oarefully out put, rinsed im water and spread 

out an to a sterile petri dishl the nwobar ar lc3iona was countoa 

against a dnrk zurfaooo 

Disrul! tLya 
- 
toohnigues and ultra-violet 

--=otrophoto=ta 

The main dUruptive treatmwt3 employed in these experim4uts 

ware inoubation at 37OC; organic solvents - ohief4 diethyl OthOrs 

al0oholt chloroform# etbvIene Slyooll bile salts - sodium de, 5OV- 
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oholates sodium taurooholate and sodium glycochOlate; Merourio chlo- 

ride# hydrogen peroxideplormalint urea; ribonuolease; aiteration 

of PH. 

Partially Purified virus preparations were used in each case 

and the "treated" virus sedimented by high speed oentrifugatioh at 

16#000 go for 55 minutes, Then, the supematant was'earefully 

pipetted off# diluted appropriately and examined in the u-v speotro- 

photometer (Unioam, SP 500) at wavelengths between 2400 A and 3000 As 

uAng the appropriate reagent in each case as a blank. Optical 

density was plotted against wavelength and the "leakage" of oharao- 

teristio material from the virus partioles in any partioular oase was 

deduoed from absorption maxima* In eaoh experiment Onormall and/or 

(; RCH 16 oell partioulate suspensions were used as controlso 

The infeotivity of eaoh partially purified virus preparation 

was estimated by the ohiok titration method before eaoh experimental 

treatment# After eaoh treatment# the sedimentable material was re- 

suspended in phosphate-oitria buffer (PH 7*2) and the suspension 

again titrated in young ohiok3# from whioh any deorease In infeot- 

ivity oould be inferred* 

Aseptio teohnique was observed throughout and tests for the 

prese=e of contaminating baoteriat using nutrient agar slopes# were 

oarried out in eaoh experimental series* 

5* Phenol extraotion-teohnique 

The preoise teohnique used in these experiments was a modi- 

f ioation of that employed by Alexander et alt (1958) with poliovirus s 
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gmso of phenoij, free of the preservative hypophosphorus 

aoid# were dissolved in 28 mlo of distilled water and the solution 
kept in the. refrigemtoro 

To each of 2- 7 mlo trjrex glass centrifuge tubes., 2#5 ml. 

of a partially purified tumour virus suspension were delivered. - 
The same volume of phenol solution was added,, the tubes olosed with 

rubber stoppers and the oontents vigorously agitated by hand for 8 

minutes at room temperature* 

The mixture was then separated by oentrifugation at 12,1000 

r. p. m. for 30 SeOOnds and the water phase transferred to another 

pair of oentrifuge tubess eaoh oonta"ining 2*5 ml# of phenol solu- 

tion* The OOntents were again vigorously agitated for 4 minutes 

and the Opera tion repeated. 

The total water phase was transferred to a oonioal 12 mle 

oentrifuge tube and phenol removed by 5 suocessive extraotions'with 

an equal volume of ether. 

Nitrogen was bubbled through the solution for some minutes 

to remove all the ethers After adjustment to pH 8*6 this solution 

was diluted appropriately and examined in the range 2300-3000 R in 

the U-v speotrophotometer. At the. same time it was teste& for 

infeotivity in birds of various ages from I day old to. 6 weeks, 

In some experiments,, hot phenol solution was used (Weoker$ 

1959); in others, the birds were pretreated with 0.6 ýs X&Cl before 

seeding with the phenol extracted component (Koch at al, 1960)* 

two experiments$ tumour tissue-rather than partially purified 
virus was treated with the phenol solutions 
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60 Dagne, ýz-tion oc Ttulour y: liä �, toeti-. =icz 

Dawden and Pirie first showed in 1938 that 8Tý 400t: LO aOid 

wiU degrade TUV (tomto mosaio virus) ana cause a soparation of the 

yrotein and nuole io acid fmotions (Bawden & Pirie t 1938) # 

The teohnique used in these wcporiments was a modif ioatiOn 

of that whioh proved satiataot0r. Y with TUV (Fr4nk"l"OOrLr4t# 1957) 

To 2*5 mle of cold PartiallY Purified Viru$ 8u3P*aB: LOz' ill 'a Pyrox 

glass, tuba were added 2 volume of cold slaoial aoctiO a0id, ThIO 

mixture vas lcXt in the rorriCerator for I hour* 

The solution was diluted with an equiValent volume of Oold 

Y,,, (Ater and dia4sed a&ainst distilled water for 3 dAY8 &. t O'G- Aftcr 

2 days tho virus Irotoin whioh by that time had agavaohecl the irioclao- 

trio point und aeZregateds was separated by high g1peed centrituption# 

The sedimanted matorial was redissolved with dilute NzOl and 

Us pit adjusted to 792; umlegmde(l virus was romovoci by a ceoond 

high speed ocatrifugationo 

The solution appropriately diluted was wwzIned in the rance 

. -I-- -v speotrophotometero At the Baze timal LUX to 3000 R in the u 

infeCtivity tests were done on birds from I 4ay to 6 wcak3 of age* 

wznr -diffmalOn 
toohnigite 

Tc As wvrc dono uz; Lriz 0.5;, ik: uCur in barbitono buff omcl amnline 

pH 13#167t at-urniue6. at 10 lb3s presoure for 10 ninutes. Thý potri 

dichO3 Uacd (9 Qm3s dia=tcr) vmra thorouLdily aloaned with ohrozic 

a0i(l f-nd ivuahel soverul tim3a in tap roter aad : Ciw. *Ilv in distlllcd 
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wat or s jo mie or al; ur &olutio: % u-cre pourail Into cach dish wul 

Allowed to Cato 

tmns wcra out with a coxit bomr and the &Zar r=ovedwith 

the top of a zoalpal bUdo. TLs reactants were theu oarofmlly 

inz, tillea into caoh well level with the agar shaat# and tho plates 

were put in a humidl ied container at 37 0 Go Observations uera =do 

at intervals of Is 3, # 5 and 7 days after J=dbatioa* 

Tho porocatage of agar in the plate. % used in different 

expori=nts ims varied : rr= 0&5ýi to z, ";; * 

A variation or the toohaiquo wUoh bad prowd offioicat in 

the diagno-tis ot adenovirus izXcotionis (adenovL-usus boing in the 

carm sico range c6a tba fcml tumaour viruses) was also tried (Pereira# 

V, %-. 

fereira & A3-liconp 1959) 

'Each petri dish was filled with 10 mle of 2; ý agar in barbi- 

tone buffer# pH 8#6 with ýViOo voreenas Wclls were 7 =, s dia;; ctar 

and the ed&vr, betwoen reactant wcl: La were 4 =,, apart. The bottom 

of caah well vias aculea with a drop o.? =c1ted agar* 

Plates warc left zt, room t=pomtuxu and observed at inter- 

vala crr 2 daya up to 3 day3,6 

Furtlior aetails of toohniquer, used in partioular exparimnts - 

will be C: Lver. in the tl: )cparir. -. ntall ceotio: lo 
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CIMPrER 4"m 

EXPERIVENTAL 

VIS EFFECT 07 IflOtMATTON ON ROT13 T. MIta WA TRC& TMJOTM VTRTJ. cE'. l 
.0 

(The experiments desoribed in this seation hava been reported 
on in the British Journal of Canaerjo 1960,1&, 36). 

Tho thcr=labile chamoter of ohioken sarooma I filtratoo 

has been noted sinoe 1919 (Rouap Robertson &- 03. ivar# 1919)o Laters 

it wais found that inoubation at 310C for 24. hours resulted In a =pid 

loss of infeativity even in filtrates of hirh titre and that inaoti- 

VatiOA W43 imariably oomplete after troatmcat at 5500 fOr 15 12inUtO3* 

Muoller (1928) first mentioned Gyas finding that this ina0tivatiOn 

of Rous I filtrates &t codcrate temperatures oould be provented for 

period3 up to three days by the addition of HG1; * 

Gye (1925) asoribed this phenomenon of inaotivation to the 

oxidation of a "speoifio ftotor"# but later inolined to the vi", 

that InaotALvation waa due to "proteolytio ferments in the filtrateS 

aoting on a non-living protein spwifio taotor* (Gya & Purdy# 1930)9 

In the light of Oppenheimer's finding that oubstanoes Me 11CIT 

although powerful anti-oxidants# had little effoot on proteases 

(Oppmhoimors i925)p Hualler (1928) adherad to Oyesis earlier theory 

that imativation was a result of oxi&tjon of a speoifio oomponent 

of tho virus* 

Pirie & liolmes (1931) argued that Diwo inoUb&tiOn at 37()(; 

even under anacrobio oonditiOns resulted in a loss of p0tenOY Of 
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Rous I filtratess atmospherio o. Vgcm need play no part in W oxida- 

tion whioh is assumed to sooompW Rous I virus imotivatione They 

suggested therefore that some oxidiser-catallat system was olosely 

attaohed toAhe virus itselfj while admitting that it had not been 

P03sible to separate it from the virus nor to identify it chazioal2y* 

With the exooption of Rous I there is no information on 'the 

effeot of inoubation of the avian tumour viru3ese It wall thought th, %t 

& comparative study on the effoot of imubation at 370C for varjing 

periods of timo on the ninfootiv; Lty" of purified Rous Is M2 (UUzTAY & 

Beggs i930)j and PRC, (Carr & C=pbells 19513) Virus preparations might 

be of interests if an attempt were made to correlate arW offoot On POt- 

enoy with virus material liberated and deteoted by u-v opootrophotO- 

metrio analysis e 

, 
MIERTALS 

Partial3, v purified 11(ms Is Mi., and FRG 4 virus preparationsl 

GRCH 16 and InormalO oall partioulate suspensions* 

TREATITMIT1.3 

Equal volumos of eaoh of tie 5 isuspensione suitably diluted 

(jO71 ) were subjeoted to the following treatmentsi 

(i) Heated to 1030 for 15 mine* 
(2) Inoubated at 3700 for 4 hrat 

(3) 8" 

16 

(6) PJ+ with addition of Wi KCI; @ 
(7) Maintained at 000 for 24 hrs* 
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The results or many sories of experimonts including come or 

all of the 7 treatments desoribed above$ were ooncistent; those 

for the four most detailed scrie3 axe reported* 

R ". TJTITI. q 

motivit 

During the first four hours of Inoubation at 3? C there is 

an approoiable deoreaso in infootivity of oaoh of the throa fowl 

tumour vizu3es# Rous 1,9 U112 and PRC4. TIiis loss of potenoy Con- 

tinuea with further inoubation until by the ena of 24. hours tho virus 

preparations are completeV non-infootivee Boiling for 15 minutes 

also results in a oomplate loss of aotivityo Uost of the infeotiv- 

ity is ratainad for 24 hours after inoubation at 3? C with the addi- 

tion of E411 or after storage at A (Tablas Is 2 and 3)* 

If we ass=e an initial inreativity of Mil for the untreated 

virus preparations, whioh always fell to scro arter 21ý hours inouba- 

tion at 370G# then the poroentage infectivity at 4# 8 and 16 hours, 

can be esti=ted from the bioa3say results,, and survival oume3 

dedwedo On tho basis of suoh curves it is possible to oompare'tho 

rates of death of Rou3 I# IM 2 and M4 viruses under the conditions 

of these experiments* In this way a half-life is obtained for Rous 

I virus of approxi=te2y 324-minute, s (compazvd with 155 minutO3 found 

by ftbin in his experiwnts (Rubin# 1955)) for 'M2 of U hours and 

60 hours for MC4 (Fig, 3)e 

ll_ltm-, violot absorption 

The 81&ldfioant isectiOn of the u-v apeatrum exwdnod from 



Table i* Efreot of experimental treat=nts on Infootivity, 

of partiaUy purified Row X virus preparationso 

Treatment 
Dilution of' sample & no. of 
tumours from 4. inooulations 

of caoh dilution. 

"Infootivityff 
of samplo 

(moied, /Gm. tumour) 

id-1 1072 16-3 jo-4 jo--5 

Initially untreated 4/4 4/4 1/4 0,14 0/4 io 297 

370C for 4 hours 4/4 1/4- 0/4 - - joi*7 

37*C for a hours 1/4 0/4 0/4 - j00*7 

3700 for 16 hours iA 0/4. 0/4 - 1004,7 

3700 for 24 hours 0/4 IDA 0/4 0 

37OG for 24 hours WMN) 4/4. 3/4 CA j02#3 

1060C for 15 minutes 0/4 CA. 0/4 0 
OC for 21+ hours 4/4. 3/4 0/4. j02e3 



Tablo-2o, Effoot of oxperimantal treatmcnts on 
infeotivity of partially purified 111 2 
viinm preparation, 

Treatment 
Dilution or sample & no* of 
tumours from 4 inooulatiow 

of each dilutiont 

"We0tivity" 
of sample 

tumOur) 

1071 16-2 j073 jO-I+ -5 MO 

Initially I untreated 4/4 1*14 4/4 4/4 1/4 104*7 

'370C for 4 hours 4/4 4/4 3/4 0/4 0/4. j0303 

370C for 8 houm 4/4 1*14 Z/4 0/4. 0/4 j03*0 

, 370C for 16 hours 4/4 1/4 0/4 0/4. 0/4. 101 #7 

370C for 4 hours 0/4 0 

3700 for 4 hours (+Kczl) 4/4 4/4 4/4- 4/4 0/4 j0405 
Oc for 15 minutes 0/4 - - - - 0 

Ooc W) for 24. hours 4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4 -1/4 04*7 1 



Table 3, Effcot of experimental treatments on infoo- 

tivity ar partial2, v purified M 4. virus preparationse 

Treatment 
Dilution of Samplo & noe Of 
tumours' froi 4 inooulations' 

of eaoh dilution# 

"Infootivity" 
of cample 

(moisdo/gme tumour) 

lei je2 jo-3 jo-4 10-5 

Initially untroated 4/4 4/4. 4/4. 314 0/4 40 10 

3? (; for 4 hours 4/4 414 2/4 0/4. 0/4 103*0 

3? C for 8 hours 4/4 0/4 14/4 *0/1+ 0/4 10, *5 

3790 for 16 hourn 1/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 10 iso 

. 
370C for 24. hours 0/4 0/4 0 

370C for 24 hours (4XC. 4) 4/4 
, 

4/4 4/4. 1/4 10397 

for 15 minutes 
CA 0 

00C 

for 2-1+ hoUrS 4/4 4/4 414 1 3/4 0/4 104*3 
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2400-3000 2 is that represented in Fig3, I and 2# isee between 

2650 R and 2900 Baoh of the three virus proparations inoubated 

at 3700, yields material whioh absorbs strongly In tho region 2750- 

2WO A# and is vary likely protein* The amount of protein-like 

material released inoreases as the time of inoubation prooeeds from 

4-24 hours'(FiCe 2)o GRCH 16 prepamtions and suspensions of 

normal cell particulates incubated at 3700 for precisely the 8=0 

periods as the virus cuspewionst do not release material with WW 

deteotable u-v absorption peak in the zMam ex=ined (Fige i)o 

If the vzount of protein-like mterial (as estimted by 

speotral ab'sorption maxima) released by eadh of tho three virlses 

is plotted over the time mnge J+-21+ hours# the curves parallel 

thoso showing poroantage deoreate of Wcotivity with timc (FiGo 3)l 

IMN OU00035fully inhibits the shedding of protein-like 

material from all three virus preparations iwubated at 370C for 

24 hours (rice i)0 

Teble3 4-8 su=arise the results obtained in the four coot 

detailed experimentso 

MIQ I IS STON 

Tho results of these experimonts irAicate that the deorease 

in Infootivity of Ilous I# Mg and FM 4. VIrus prepa=tiona inaubated 

4Lt 370C for a period of 4-24 hours is woompanied by-thO liberation 

Of iriareasit6c, szounts of protein-like mterial in t1lo IMUPOrMatants 

after sedimentation, Ilor=1 call particulato and non-virus tumour - 

GMJI 16 - preparations trcated in tho saw ==or do nOt Yield 
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material with wW dateotable absorption peak in the range examined* 

It can be conoluded therefore that the protein like material released 

in these experiments was derived from the virus particles =I not 

from the host call contaminants present in some degree in all fowl 

tumour virus preparations* 

This gives confirmation to the thoo%7 that the inactivation 

which ensues after I=ubation of Rous X* an with LU12 and F= 4 VirU3 

prepmration3 Incubated at 370C for periods up to 24 hours results 

from actual decomposition of virus protein and not merely by simple 

oxidation which would alter the molecular configuration but would 

in no way affect its integritys It is unlikely$ howcvers in viers 

of the u-v absorption spectra of the material liberated that pro- 

teases am Implicated in the breakdown as sugeested by Gya (Gyo, & 

PurdYs 1930)o 

Tho decomposition of viru3 protein is known to be reduced 

by traocs of biologioal materials (jdamij, i%B) end quite possibly 

from tAie protein-like material liberated in these experiments. it 

is therefore very sensitive to insignifioant chwigea in ellperimontal 

pz%)oedure (eog* total volume of fluid) and the rates of dooomposi- 

tion ray then vary from those reported, 
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2. 

In his experiments on the action of bile salts on virusesp 

Wilson Smith (1939) found that crude filtrates or Pous I sarooma, 

were inactivated by a 5% solution of sodium desoxyoholatos Burnet 

and Lush (1940) were able on the basis of their investigations of 

the action of' sodi= desozyoholate and sodium laurylaulphate on a 

number or viruses,, to arrange these in a series of graded susoopti- 

bilitys uhich was tho same for the two types of cheziodle Andrewe3 

and Horstmann (1949) in their study of the sensitivity of 25 vlzuse3 

to diethyl other# found that crude filtrates of Rous I saroomas 

active initially in a dilution of 1: 1000.. wore inactivated to an 

extent such that on1y tho undiluted filtrates were infeotives They 

drew attention not only to the close correlation between the sensi- 

tivity of viruses to ether and to bile salts and synthetic deter- 

gentsp but also to the fact that a virus like Rous I sarooma whi4i 

is sensitive to these reaeent3 is also extremely labile at ordin=7 

temperatures@ 

The exporimentsdesoribed below are conoemcd with the 

treatment of partially purified Fou3 I virus preparations with 

organic solvents, bile salts and synthetic detergents in an attempt 

to correlate decrease in Wootivity with virus materiia liberated 

and deteoted by U-V spootrophotometric analysiso 

TRFATU'RIM 

The experlmental, teohnique employed was essentially the 3=0 
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for each of the three types of reagent* 

'In eaoh oxperiments, equal volumes of partially purified 

Rous I virus preparation, the infootivity of whioh. had been pro- 

viou3ly datormined by titration in young chiokes, waa diluted 1: 10 

with eaoh of the reagents and oarefully mixed* After oentrifuga- 

I tion at an angle at 15#000 go. fbr 55 iainuto3 at OoG the supernatant 

in ea0h case was diluted appropriately and examined in the U-V 

SPOOtrOphOtomatar (Unio=j SP-500) at wavolensths between 2400 R to 

3000 Ro The blank solution =3 the rgagent used for treatment Of 

the VIMSO Optical density was plotted agains t wavelength. The 

preoipitate in eaoh case was resuspended in Monvaine's PhOsph-Ite- 

citric bufferg PH 7*2 (MoIlvaineg 1921) and its infe0tivity deter- 

mined by the bioassay procedure mentioned above* 

onmio jolventm 

These S=luded ethyl aloohol# diathyl ether (pwo &=as- 

thatio)# ohloroform and ethylene glycolo 

Mile-salts: 

0*25% solutiom of soaium deso. Voholate# sodi= 91YOOOhOliLts 

wa sodium taurooholate were employed* 

SYnthotlodotorgMts,: 
. 

In the oase of Cetavlon (cationio detergent) 2 mm/mle of 

Purified virus preparation werO used; with sodium laurYl sulPhatO 
(anionio doter&-ant)j, Ool+ MOT/Imle 
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GM4/16 particulate suspensions were treated with diethyl 

ether#- sodi= desoxyoholate and oetavlono 

Asoptio teohnique was observed throughout; Aests for the 

presenoe of oontaminating baoterias using nutrient agar slopes inou- 

bated at 3700 were negativee 

The results of mwW series of experimonts designed in the 

manner desoribed above wero consistent; to avoid'repotition only 

those in tho most detailed caries are reported. 

RESULTS 

With the oWle exoaption of sodium lauryl, sulphate whi0h 

VIL consistently did not produce & QOmPlOtG 3-083 Of virus in ect' ty' 

all the reagents emplo3red - Org=iO golventop bile wIts and detcr- 

gents - caused oomplete Inaotivation of purified Rou3 I virus pre- 

p=tions (Table 9) 9 

This lose of Wootivity was in every ca3a sooompanied by 

shedding of mterial whioh absorbs in the V-V in the range 2700 R- 

28W 9 and is very likely protein (Figs* 4# 5& 6). in no oase 

was any intense absorption peak observed at 26W X and it is oon- 

oluded therefore that the treatments used in these experiments did 

not libarate MU from the nuoleoids of the virus partioles# 

W-GUISION 
.. Mw 

Rous I virus is known to oonsiat of protein# ribonuoleio 

acid (RNA) and lipid, a larse proportion of which is in the form of 

inhospholipid (Claudes 1935; Bather# 1957)s Some of the protein dr-- 
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is bound to MM in an cleotron dense llnuoleoid" at. the centro o: r 

the virus particles a3sooiated with Rous I saroomal two membranes 

can also be olear3, y distinguished around the nuoleoid (Oberling, 

Bernlmrd & ViGier# 1957; Epstein# 1958)9 

Bather (1957) has ahown that the MiA assooiated with parti- 

ally purified preparations of Rous I sarooma virus can be quantita- 

tively estimated using 10% N41 solution and ultra-violet speotro- 

photometrye From a series of 38 Rous I sarcoma virus prepamtion3 

with a range of infootivity (WoDe gq/tumour) Of 101*2-W106*5 he 

extraoted an avorage Of -1 *4eip : 
1007 MIA (values ranging from 0*61+- 

2A Z-6) * Further work (Bathers i958)j, provided'evidenoe of a posi- 

tive correlation between the infectivity of a partially purified 

tumour virus preparation and its P11A oontento If the graph he 

published, which shows this relationship in transposed to a log-109 

scale then a visually better regression line can be fitted* From 

such a log plot (Vigo 7)v it can be deduced that the percentage Of 

MIA which would correspond# on the avem&e# to the infectivity of 

101*3 of our virus preparation is between I and 1*4%4, Tho detm- 

tion of this amount or MIA is just within the limits of sensitivity 

of the U-V speotrophotometry technique, 

The fact that troatment of Rous I virus proparation3 rdth a 

number of lipid solvents yields deteotable, amount3 of "Protein-liko" 

material indioatos that some portion of tho protein moiety of Rous 

I virus partioles is bound to lipid in lipid-protain oomplexe3. 

The absenoo of deteotable nuolcio soid in the supernatants after 

wW Of th's OxPleriment&l treatments sugGests that the lipid-protain 
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units are external to the MIA/protein nuoleoid and are probably 

integrated into the two outer membranes observed in alcotron micro- 

graPh3 ce ROW I virus partiolest, 

Datergents, both synthatio ones like Getavlon and sodi= 
lauryl sulphate and biologioal ones like the bile saltsp are capable 

of denaturing proteins by disrupting aleatrOValent linl%agese Ex- 

periments reported here show that Rous I virus is extremely sensi- 

tive to these reneents and it oan be conoluded therefore that 
, 

eleotrovalent linkmaes must play an important part in the 3truoture 

of the extm-nuoleoid virus protein. 

Very little is known with any certainty about the types of 

linkage involved between the lipid and protain in UpOprotOins, 

Derviohian (1949) has Iresented, evidence and arguzents that. the basic 

unit of all lipoprotains Is an ionic compound of lipid and proteins 

and it is the phospholipids by virtue of their residual acidic D: nd 

basic groupings which can combine with proteins by primary valenoy 

forces* As mentioned above a large proportion of the lipid. in 

Rous. I virus is known to be phospholipids 

The abaenoe of material with the isame sort of V-V absorbing 

Properties in the aupornatants of GRGH oell particulates treated with 

a =Presentative of eaoh of the three types of reapntj, Oonfirms that 

the PrOtOin-like material deteoted in those experiments derives from 

oon3tituent virus protein and not from assooiated host materials 

A similar "leakage" o: C protein-like material from the virus 

Paftioles of Rous It W12 (Beggp 1927) and I= 4 
(Carr & Campbellp 

QN/ 

0 
-2 
cl 
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1958) partially purified virus preparations# after inoubation at 

370C for period* up to 24 hours has been reported in the pmvious 

seotiona. It must be oontrasted with the effoot of phenol on par- 

tially purified avim tumour virus proparatiom -a water soluble 

fraotion is obtained v; hioh absorbs intensely in the ultra-violet at 

2600 R and is probably MIA (reported in a later scotion)s 
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3. 

Re0entlyp Guerritore (1957,1958) has olaimed that althouGh 
Rous I sarooma virus preparations are inaotivated by both anionio 

and oationio detergental the inaotivation produoed by the latter is 

reversiblo by the addition of either haparin or ribonuoleiolaoid 
(yeast MIA) * 

The results (xf experiments desoribed. in 2 above point to a 

similarity in mchanism between the anionio and ostionio detergent 

inaotivation of Rous I virus# If Guerritore's findings were to be 

substantiated on the other hand, the irreversibility of the inaoti- 

vation of Rous I virus by sodium lauryl culphate would suggest a 

differenoe in kind between the inaotivation. produoed by the two 

olasses of detergentas 

PETHODS 

The teohnique of prepamtion of yartially purified vim 

suspension differed in detail from that ezployed by Guarritores 

The prolprtion of dotergent to virus prepa=tion was pro- 

cisely the same as that used by Guerritores Lee 2 =m1mlo in the 

case of Cetavlon and 0*4 mmlmls in the sodiom lauryl sulphates 

The amunts of aoid conoid (hapariq/MIA) or basio colloid (protamio) 

added to the exporimental tubes were equal by weight to the amount 

of detergent. 

The infeotivity of a partially purified virus preparation 
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was datemined by the day old ohjok titration method dasoribed 

previously, 

The infootivity cf virus preparation with the addition of 

an appropriate a=unt of cotavlon or sodium lauryl sulphate was 

isimilarly detaminode 

A oomparison was mada between these fiowes and those 

obtained in Weotivity titration3 lof tho following mixturow, - 

(1) Vjru3 preparation + Heparin + lbo3phate-oitric buffer (PH 7ý2)* 

(2) Virus + Cetavion 4 Heparine 

Virus + protamine + phosrhate oitrici buffer (PH 7*2)* 

(4) Virus + Sodium lauryl sulphate + prot=ine* 

In at parallel experiment the effeot of the experimental 

treatments was tested on 6-8 week olda# the age o: r birds used by 

Guerritore. 

exporimental ser103 were performed =d the results were 

consistent* 

£. RAMM 

The oomplate inaotivation produaad by cetavlaa 6n a parti- 

any purified Rous I virus preparation was not reversed by the addi- 

tion of acid colloid - either heparin or yeast RM4, The rasult was 

the s=e whether young chicks or 6-8 week old birds were used for 

the infecitivity tests of the treated prepar4tioned, Heithar hoparin 

nor TIM had arq effeot on vi=3 infeotivity (Tables 

As reported previously# sodium lauryl sulphate in the con- 

centmtion used in the3o experdwnts did not oomplotslY ina0ti'vatO 



Dilution of s=ple and not of 
tumours from 4 inooulatione 

of eaoh dilution. 

"Infootivity" 
of cample (m*i, *d#/j; m* tumour) 

-2 10 3 10-4 16-5 10-6 
Initially untreated 4/4. 4/4 V4 4/4.3/4 0/4. 1093 

Viru& proparation 
cetavlon 0/4. 01/4 0 
Virus prep=tion + 
Heparin + Phospimte- - 4/4. 4/4 4/4 4/4 3/4 10503 
oitrio buffer (PH 7*2) 

Virus preparation + 
actavlon + 110parin 0/4 0/4 - 40 go 6 
Virus proparation + 
Yeast MIA + Phosphate- 4/4 4/4 *a 105*3 
oitrio, buffer (ril 7*2) 

Virus preparation +- 
Cetaylon + Yeast RNA 

L 
0/4 Q/4 40 do 40P 

0 

10: The effoot of haparin and Yestst MQ 

on the inaotivation Of partially Puri- 
fied Rous I virus preparation by 
C otavlono, (Experiment 1). 9 
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Dilution of js=ýle crýd no * of 
tumour3 from 4 inooulatiow 

of eaoh dilutiono 

I 
"InfootivityO 

of samplo 
(msiodo/Sme tumour)l 

10 401 -2 --3 ý-4 -5 jo =10 2z 10 1 e6 

Initially untreated 4/4, 4/4 4/4,4/4 4/4 1/4 0*7 

Virus preparation + , Getaylon 04 04 0 

Virus preparation + 
Haparin + phoophate- 4/4 4/4 4/4 411+ 4/4 1/4, j097 
oitrio befOr (PH 7*2) 

Virus preparation. + 
Cotavlon + haparin 0/4 CA --- 0 

Virus preparation + 05#7 Yeast MIA + phqsphato- 4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4 W4 1/4 j 
oitrio buffer (PH 7*2) 

Virus preparation 
Cetairlon + Yeast MIA 0/4 Q/ý 0 

TablIjIt The effoot of heparin and yeast RU% 

on the inactivation of partially 
purified Rous I virus preparation 
by Cetavlon, * (Experiment 2)* 



Dilution of sanple and noe of 
tumourn from 4 inooulations 

of caoh dilutions 

"Infcotivity" 
of sample 

(moi. do/Sts tumour)l 

10 1 d-2 , 10-3,10-4 10-5 107.6 

Initicaly untreated 4/4.4/4 4/4.4/4 4/4 1/4. jO5e7 

Virus prepamtion 
Sodium lauryl culphate 1/4 CA 0/4. - Ob j00*7 

Virus preparation + 
Frotamine + phqsphate- 4/4.1*14 W4 4/4 414 Z/4- 

6*0 10 
citrio bufror (pH 7*2) 

Virus preparation + 
sodium lauz7l sulphate 1/4, ' 0/4' - 0/4' - No *7 100 
-o protamine 

Ta-bl" I Tho offoot. of prot=ine. on the inaoti- 

vation by, s6dium laur7l isulphate of 

partially purified Rous I virus preparationo 



Dilution Of VaMple And no* Of 
tumours from 4 in0oulations 

of eaoh dilution* 

"Infootivity" 
of S=ple (m. isd, /jp* tumour) 

4 

401 

ALý -2 12.: - 10 4.10-5 =-6 J03 ýftmwwwmw 
Initially. untreated 4/4 - 4/4' 4/4 4/4 3/4 0/4' 063 

Virus preparation + 
Sodium lauryl aulphate Z/4. 0/4 0/4 - 

10i 

Vim preparation + 
Protamine + phosphate- 4/4, 4/4 4/4 4/4 3/4 0/k 105 
aitrio buffer (jil 7@2) 

Virus preparation 
Sodium lauryl sulphate IA 0/4 0/4 100#7 
+ protamine 

Tablo 13: The effect of protamins on tbe inaotiva- 
tion by Godiua lauryl sul; hate o: r partially 
purified Pous I virus propuration3a 
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Rous I virus pMarationsp but treatment Ydth Pr'Ota2inO in no "'lle 

restored the infootivity of the inaotivatea virus preparation to 

its forwr level* 

111,19GUISTON 

These re3ults do not oorroborato Guarritorals findina that 

the imotivation of Rou3 I vlxus prepamtion by catavlon can be 

reversed by the addition of aoid ooUoids 

It U uraike2y that the differenoe in the method of pro- 

paration of the purified virus preparation used in his experiments 

could aooo=t for this differenoe* On the other hand# the response 

of 8 week old birds (used for two infectivity tests) to Rous I virus 

inooulation is known to be variable and uaprodiotables 

It is diffioult to understand Guarritore's use of haparin 

mther than protamina in his oontrol experiments vdth zodium laurYl 

3ulphate. 
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4s EFFFCT 0? AM-TON 1 
FIED PREI-IAMION 

A14D 

Gesslers Bander and Parkinson (1956) first reported the 

'"purifying" elYcot on animal viruses of oertain fluorooarbonno The 

use of one of these compoundso Aroton 63 (now renamed Aroton M) 

I# I# 2-triohloro I# Is 2 tri-fluoroethane has been extended to 

ve. ooinia virus (Epstein# 1958) and to Rous I virus from the nodules 

of Rou3 tumours grown 6n ohorioallantoio ce=branes of ohick embrYOS 
(Epsteinj, 1958)* The results of the tumour virus experiments 

ahwed that seven fluorooexton treatments were suffioient to enable 

SU3pe=ion3 of virus particles to be made whioh were entirely free 

from formed host oell oonstituente (determimd by eleotrOn Z: iOrO- 

ISO OPY) 6 Rearly. all the infeotivity was shown to reside in a firM 

white zone of the pollets obtained by high speed centrifucation of 

the Amton purified suspensions * 

It was thought that a oomparison between the "infeotivitY" 

of partial2y purified Rou3 I virus GUSpGnSiOn3 prepared by the 

method desoribed in Chapter 3 and suspensions in whioh Aroton treat- 

ment was used as a preliminary to the methods would enable V. deOi- 

sion to be made on its use as a routine method for the preparation 

of highly purified Rous I virus suspensions# purthers the effeOt 

of Aroton treatment on the infeotivity of partially purified POUB 

X virm preparations oould be oorrelated with virus Ine-terial liber- 

ated and detieted by U-V speotrophotometrys 
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MATERIALS AND WIROD11. 

50 Smso of freshly excised tumour were divided into two 

25 SM9 lots. One lot was processed by the standard method and the 

rasulting Infectivity of the virus suspension dateradned by the &, v 

old chick titratiou methods The other lot was troated with seven 

changes of Aroton 113 (formerly Aroton 63# Imperial Chemical Indus- 

tries# London)# after the usual low speed clarifioationj then the 

rest of the standard preparation prooodure viras oarried out and the 

infectivity or the resulting suspension was determined* 

093 mlo of the partially purified Rous I suspension pm- 

pared by the standard method wa3 shaken vrith 2*7 mle of J=ton Me 

The mixture was centriNged at 150000 go for 55 minutes and 0.0 

supernatant e: mmined in the U-V at wavelengths between 24W we 

3000 Re The precipitated virus was r4isuspended in 3 mls Phosphate- 

citric buffer (1071 dilution), further decimal dilutions of this 

suspension were used in infectivity titration3 in young, chiokso 

For comparison# a repreaentative of the lipid solvent series (inves- 

tigated in earlier experlmnU) - diethyl ether - was used in the 

treatment of a sample of the partiaUl purified Rous I suspension* 

Wo experiments were pwTomed along the linO3 dosoribed 

and the results were similare 

RRIMMI 

The comparison in one such experiment betieen the izifeotiv- 

UY Of two 25 gme lots of Row I tumour processed by the standard 

and the Aroton-modiried, techniques is summarised in Table 16# There 



Dilut ions of sample and nos of 
tumours frx)m 4 inoculations 

moLd. /sm. tumour 
of each dilution* 

j 6-1 10-2 1073 10-4 10-5 16-6 

Pa. rtially purified Rou3 I virus 
/ 407 i parution (Garr & Harriss 1951), IA, 4/4 4 4/4 1/4 4 0/4. 0 . 25 gM3* of Rous I tumour) 

Araton M treatzent Qx) Of 
clarified Rous I tumour extraot 4*5 
and subsequent purification by 4/4.4/4 4/4 4/4 0/4 -0/4 10 
#standard' methods (25 gm3o of sama Row I tumour) 

Aroton treatment of partially 4/4.4/4 4/4 4/4 0/4 OA 10405 
purified Rous I virus preparution 

Table 16; Efreat of Aroton li3 Treatment on extraots - 

and Fartisl3l purified prepamtions of 

Rous I virus from fowl-grown, tMoUrs * 
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DI ETHYL 
ETHER 

AACTON 113 

Comparison between the u-violet 3peotra of supernatants 

after treatment of partiany purified Rous I virus preparations 

with Diethyl ether and Aroton 113- 

2600 2UO 2700 2750 2800 28SO 2900 29SO 3000 

WAVELENGTH - 

FIG. - 8 
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iwas, no significant difference between the U*I. D*/jp* t=our in the 

two lot$# It is also apparent thmt, A=ton treatment of a parti- 

ally purified suspentilon of Rous I virus does not inoreate its in- 

footivitys 

The craphs in rig, 8, j indioute that Araton 113 does not 

oause the release of material vrith aror oh=oteristio absorption 

peak in tho U-V in the range ex=ined from the virus partiolos in 

partiaM, y purified Rous x virus suspensions prepared by the standard 

teohnique. In this it differs from orj; anio solvents like diothyl 

ether, v&ich have been shown to liberate protein-like material 

assooiated presumably with virus lipide 

DISCUSSION 

It oan ba conoluded therefore that Aroton treatment of 

olarified extraots of fayl-grown tumours does not result in a final 

virus pix)paration with my signifioantly higher infeotivity titre 

than, the partial purifioation, methods used in these wTerimentso 

Nor is the titre of a partially purified preparation inoreased by 

Aroton treatment* The Amton, teolmique is simply a method of con- 

Oentmting virus partioles at a water-fluorourbon, interfaoc, 
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5* THE EFFMT OF 

It was confimed in proliminarl experl=nts that ureas for- 

mling bydmgen peroxide arA wrourio chloride completely imotivate 

partially purified Rous I and IIH 2 tumour virus preparationze An 

attempt wa3 made to corrolate this loss of blolosioal 40tiVitY with 

material leaked fzvm the virus partiole3o Usina tho teOhnicluls 

ViOusly &, soribeao 

IIA7F, RTAtl, q 

Formalin Vial saturated aqueous solutions or urea and car- 

curio chlorido; 10 volume hydrogen peroxidoo 

Samples of partiallv purified Rous I and MI 2 tumour viruz 

PrOParatiOn3 were mixed with each of these xwgents to a dilution 

of I crio 
RMIMTS 

pigs. 9 and 10 illustrate the u-v absorption $PeOtr& of 

supezmatbants after treatment of Rous I and UH 2 tumour virus prepar- 

atiou respeotivelyg with the four reagentz# The curvea obtained 

from a n=ber of experiments were almligro 

Pif-4ussloir 
At lea3t two of these reagentgi - formlin wA marourio oblor- 

ide - fom the basis of marW biologioal fixatives both in oonventional 

histologioal work and in preparation of mterial for eleotron mioro3ool7o 
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ts" fjvwiýartiallýl purifiid'MH "'I viruil-trerpiriiýon rea a nt7-c""' 2 

with reagents indioated. 
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Formalin 15 a very varsatile agent capable of roaoting with 

alraOst all kAnds of organio groups; with proteins it is probcble 

that the most important reaotion is binding to =ino-groups followed 

by orost-linkins via metwlene bridgeas Merouric saltap on the other 

hand# are almost specifia =aotc5r&,, with tho SH group3 Of PrOtbiM alld 

alain noid3 and am used as inhIbitors of reaotions involving suoh, 

groups in rmy bioohemioal invostigationso In coro conoentrated. 

solutions such as used here# thw also reaot with many other Croupso 

The problem of exaotly what happens when they reaot, with 

VFIIOle 001113, CW When used ae fixative3s is still disputed ground 

and while tho conversion of the fluid protein mixture of protoplasm 

to a solid gel unbubtedly oonzorvo3 come parts of the proteins wd 

nuoleia aoidso and to a very zuola lesser extent the lipidso it is 

universally Woed that some parts of each are lost* In elcotron 

microscopy# where detailod fi=tion is iml*rtantp azd tho c=unt of 

material left is reMeoted in the inten3ity of the eleotron shad=# 

aqueou, s fo=alin is usually regarded as a good conserver of detail 

with notable loss of oontrastp as though parts of all components 

Were lost in solutions Mercuric, chloride# though 4hoxins much dis- 

tortion and shrin%sp of Ua nuoleus# scems to conierve more oellu- 

lar material (Beasis, 1951+)* 

Though the 'visiblel istruoture of a virus partiole is muoh 

simpler t1um that of a oell$ it se=s timt a similar pioture has 

emorged in thi3 work* Th* material liberated after fOrmalin treat- 

mnt of tumour virus preparations was always appmmntV Of A cOmPlex 
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mtUrc And w4a r1ot farther investigated* An obvious oonolusion 

is that romalin is not suitable as a fj=tiVe for the clootron 

microsoopo study of these viruse3s 

Thero is comidardble variation in tho ro3istmae of diffar- 

ent viruses to urea (Burnets 1933) and also in the mture Of th-* 

dcoomposition prodwtS ' obtairwd (Uwde-11 & Firies 194-0) It is 

thouZht that the m*Ob=j= involved in virus Smotivation yroduood 

by the urea is an "sooiation between urcm and proteins at centres 

nor=lly conoernea with the forrAtion or oross linkages between 

peptide ohains, Por e=h vim3 thore would appear to be a oritioal 

oonoentration. of ures below which irreversible changes do not ocour4, 

The saturated solutions of urea used in these experiments seem'tO 

have dissolved a eertain amount of denatured viru3 protein (Figas 

q& io)* 
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TIF, F? 7'MT OF ALTERATION OF rll ON M2 AIM MCý TMI01IR VlMl'r23,.. q 
I 

kost vi=303 aro known to be oompletely inmativated at high 

pH vraue3 * Lawis & Mahaelis (1928) found crude extraots of Ilous 

I sarooma vizus to be stable between P11 4*0 to 12*0 for at least 

30 minutes but that inaotivation oocurred i=ediately beyond PH 

12*Os Glaude =d Rothen, (1940) found similar results with the Puri- 

fied tumour agent* Dbalival (1959) found that while no'irawtivation 

of partially purified Rous I virus took place at pH 9.2, tho'virtw 

was, completely inactivated at PH 12*0 in 30 MLUUtC3* and tha-t UPPro-x" 

mately 25.0o of the virus turvivecl at PH 11*0* Tz his experiments 

with crude Rous I virus extraots, althouSh the virus was completely 

imotivated at p1l 12p tho percentage of survivors at pH i1*0 Was 

greater than with the partially purified preparationes 

The experiments reported here core designed to investigate 

tho offoot of alteration of pH over tho saw ranee studicaby 

Dhallwal# on partiaDy purifiea M2 =d rRc 4 virus preparntionso 
As with the Wier experiments in this series an attempt was zaAo to 

oorrelate deorease in in: reotivitar# " daterained by the day old 

ohiok titration mothod with virus raterial Ubamted during tho 

troatwnt ancl dotwted by U-V 3pootrophotometrio wm3ysizo 

HATFRTALIS AND VrFTHODa 

ThO buffor Med was tho I; Iyoino - 1141-11aOll buffer (Sorenten 

& Walba=j i9e. 10) whiah bas a rxiga of pll 8,, 1+5-12*77,. 3 r1l vt-aues 

vrere selected - qo2vs 110 And 1#, '. *0, 
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Equal voi=3 or Partially Pur'r'e(l UH2 and M4 virus pro- 

, pamtjonvs the in,. Peotivity of which had been proviouslY detemin-Ods 

were troated with buffers in the PrOPOrtiOA of I part buffer: 4 parts 

or vixua preparatione The viras preparations with buffers wero 

left standing in small beakers in the refricerator for 30 minutOse 

At the ord of týp treatment, the preparation3 were neutra- 

lised with a 113 : aizture of WIM ancl 0*27 MlaJIFO pli mainip 4 

wore chooked. on a Cambridge pli motor before and after treatmMto 

As for neutralisation different azOUAts Or thO ncutrali3ing agent 

had to be added to prepamtlons treated at different pH value3o 

the untro-ated, and treated preparatiow were diluted to the Ila= 

extent beforv titration in young chicks* 

,h troatea 

at ca-ch or tLo threa rill a was centrit'used at an anale at 15000 

for 55 zdautes at A and the supernatant c=minel in the U-V in 

the rarl8a 2400-3000 ? L* 

RVITTITS 

Tho results of four aerios of experiments vvith eaoh of tho 

two viruec3 were oo=istent, and tho results are sumarised in 

Tables 17-i9o 

Both LU12 and PRO 4. *irusoo were oomplate2y imotivated at 

p1l 12, PO# whereas complete infectivity vras retained in preparations 

treated at pl-I 9*2 for 30 minutes# 

As in the case of partially purifiecl Rous I vixua prepara- 

tions treated at pit Ii for 30 minutes (DWiwall 1959)t a certain 



Experiment 
Initialy Infootivity 
(misdo/ems tumour) 

lif 7o2 

Imfeotlirity 
(c*i9do/&m, * tumour) 

pH 9*2 

Infeotivity 
(iaoiodo/gms tumour) 

11 

Wootivity 
(m*: Lod#/gM4- tuniour) 

pl-I 12 

*7 jCýf '7 0 

XI 105*3 jo3v7 0 

M joý*7 j05*7 j04*3 0 

IV C)493 jo4o3 10300 0 

Table i Zi Tbo effoot on infootiVity of, Altemtion of pil 

of' 1ý6rtjikný, -purified 41 'd= proparat: Lo= 
2 
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Experiment 

I 

Initial Infootiit 
(Moitdohm* tU= 

Infootivity 
(moid. /p- tumour) 

Infeotivity 
(m*i*do/Gz* tumour) 

Infootivity 
(moisdo/gme tumour) 

PH 7*2 IH 992 PH iloo pH 12*0 

j04-5 104*5 j02*3 0 

j03*7 j03*5 101 05 0 

ni 10ý97 &*7 102*0 0 

IV 
4ý500 

10#3 #7 io 0 

Table i8s Tbo pffeot on in: reot: Lvitv of altemtion of pH 

of partial2y purifieci PRe vimS prepaMtiOn3 



Experiment 
Peroentage ot nurviving 

- W'2 'nfeotve vl=S 
at lil 11 

Porcen'te-ge of ßurviving 

1 

im 4 inteotive virm, 
, at PH 11 

52 

67 4-1 

75 43 

iv 

.- --- -- 0- 

70 

- fm 

34 

1. 

- -- 

Averag, e 

-- --- 

Porcentage 43 Survivorn 
at JE 11 

TABLE i9o 
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percentaV of both W2 ond RC 4. virus partioles surviveo The aver- 

vZo perocatage of survivors at this pH is shown in T. able 19, approxi- 

matelY 75/15' in the - cat to of MI 2'and 45% PRIC 4 
(usins rounýL figures) 

comp=d with 25j, 15, survival found by Dhalixal, 

No =terial with any oharacteristio abaorption peak Omad be 

datooted in tho ranee 241)0-3=) R in all thO supernatents'eraminodo 

It is oonoluded thýreforo that the lnwt'v&t'ou of L112 and 

no 4 virus prodwed by alteration to a p1l value of 12 in not atso- 

Oiated with any detootahle disintegration of virus material# 

mscmswu 

The fact that there is e. high percentage of surviviM infeO- 

tive virus particles in partially purified tumour virus preparations 

kept at pH li,,, O for 30 minutes iz notewortbys 

It may be as Malinal (1959) suggests in the case of r-. OU3 

I that tho meohanism of survival is the proteotion afforded to r-Or-L' 

virus partioles by aggregation# as with the r0lio virus'whi0h 31; r, 

vives for=ldetWde treatmont (Bodian at all 1955)9 On tho other, 

hands the residual infeotivity deteoted by titration. =W be duo to 

a reaotivation of, viras upon neutralizatiom pyl (193Q found that 

the infeotivity of root and mouth disease vixuas which is normally 

destroyed at, pH II quite mpiclly$ could be restored if the rH were 

readjusted to 7*5 by the addition of aoids 

-. 1110 the hypothesis po3tU'lated herO is cOrr*Oto this would 

imply that the inaroaze of PH on the aV. alinO Side r0sults iu ill'* 

oreasing &. naturation of virus material whioh reaohes an irroversibl's 
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extent ao=r. here arouncl pH 12oO, At pli ils howeverp the moWi- 

cation of native virus is still sufficiently minor to be corrected 

by a roadjustmont to neutral pli, 

Sven Gard (1960) has rooentýy pointod out that it is more 

reasonablo to regard "aotivity" as an expression (X a Oompliouted 

patter, a o: r foroc: jp suooessivo limited chanras of whioli wW lead to 

stopwise modifioations of the biologloal aotivity before oompletO 

inaotivation in achievea. 

The exporiaental toohnique employod and tho absonoo in WV 

ýýf t1lo rllý*Ornýltantll Of mtOrial with 8V oh=oteristio U-V absory- 

t: LOzl Pcak dO not Porzit anY valid ocnolusion as to tho part or tho 

t=our virus structure which is modIfied by inoreasins alkalinitYe 
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7i VITECT 0? RTBOTAMMEArT TREATURTIT ON ROTTS I VIRM 

Inoubation of samples of Rous, I virus pellats with ribo- 

nualcase made the virus partioles depioted by elootron ziorograplW 

appear, rarZred and devoid of nuolcoidse In oontrol preparations.. 

whioh were not subjeoted to RNA-ase digestions the nualeoids and 

outer limiting mez-branos of the virus partioles remained intaote 

Since only the nuolaoids responded to the enrlma digestion and in 

vlzT of tho "speojrjoit7 of the RIU-ase (protease-rree)" ana the 

findings of his oontml experimentes Ep3tein (1958) oonoluded that 

the ribonuoloidz, acid Of ROU3 I virue :U oonoontr4ted in the nualcOido 

In SOVIOral VirUau the nuole: Lo acid has been shown to oarry 

an the gerwtio information needed for multiplioation of tho virtIs 

within its host ooll (Gierer & Schra=# 1956) * It seems safe to 

assum* that an "aotivo" nuoleio aoid, is a neoeasar7 oondition, for 

virus matiplioation and that d=ge to the nuoloic aoid of a Virus 

should inoapaoitate it oomplotely as an infootious agont. 

Experiments were designed therefore to teat whether parti- 

ally purified proparations of Rou3 I virus inoubated with ribonuolease 

ur4er the samo oond: Ltion3 as in Epsteins experiments (mentionea 

above) lost their tirnour-induoing papacity. 

HATIMAT-3 AIM VETHODI 

Samples of partially purified Row I viru3 preparations tho 

infootivity of whioh had been previously determined Ucre incubated 

for 2 hrs* at 370C in an aqueous colution of ribonuolease cOntainini; 
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Oolil., by voisht of ribonuoleasep protease free (Le Lialit & Cos Ltd*)* 

Control samples wore inoubated for the same period and at the same 
t=pcmture without the addition of en*meo 

Exporimental andoontrol samples wero then contrifu, 5ed at 
t 

an angle at, 15000 g* for 55 minutes at 00 The pelleta were re- 

susponaed in Vonvaina$s phosphate citrio bulTer (pll 7*2) and titrated 

In young chicks* The supernatants were mmin d in tho U-V speotro- 

photometer in the wavelength range 24,00-3000 R. 

R, r!. 
.. 4n, tras 

Ribonuolease treatment Of PartiullY Purified IIOUB 1 VLM3 

p4mp=tions did not cause wV substantial decrease in infectivity - 

Or- 65% of the virus Partioles on the average in four experiments sur- 

vivirlz* lEven the smaU doorease In laeotivity observed oan prob- 

abýy be attributed to the inoubation at 3700 rather than to ribO- 

nuoleatw as suoh (Table 20)o 

Tho u-v apootrophotomýtrio Amlys# of supernatant3 Of Pal' 

tially puriried Rous I vinis prepamtions inoubated with ribonuoloace 

meral, v suase3ts that a proportion of M from the proparation has 

been digentea (Pigs We 

221.1oul'. 11ON 

The result obtained in these experiments is in line with the 

preliminary studies roported on by Bryan arA Moloney 0957) whioh 

indioated tl=t thero was no loss of biologioal aotivity of one of 

their standard T-2 propamtions of Rous X virus treated with rib*- 
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ribonuoleasee (U-V speotra of solution of ribonuolease and of 

mizture of yeast PVA and ribonuolease are inserted for oomparisons) 
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It would be intere3ting to know the extent to vihidh the 

struoturally modified Rou3 I vixua partioles depioted by Epatein 

0958) ooourred in the istotioned material ex=ined by eleatron- 

mior0300P. Ve 

On general grounds it could be expooted that the outer 

limitimg membranes and viroplasm of' Row I Virus viould protect the 

MIA core fron the notion of chemicals* The rate of inactivation 

of the MM rzy bo hold to vary with the rate at which the ribonuoleaso 

will penetrate the protootive outer coat* If as some suggest even 

the 'purest' preparations of ribonualeaso are not Mjo protease- 

free, the PlIA-ase may# in co-operation with the more inoubation 

prvoodures facilitate the denaturation of the protein complexes in 

the outer coat and hence the mte of nuoleoid digoatione 
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8a DT. rTIADATIO! ( 0? POni 111140UR MUSES YMI, i 1111,110t. 

Rous found that phenol in a oonoentration of ais Ica an 04% 

would destroy tho potenV of a crude extmot, of Sarooma I# Tho 

inaotivationup, s more effeotive in the propenoo of oystain than in 

tho preseve of oyanide, and ainoe oystain ii'the suporior cati- 

Oxidantp G. Ve &. PurdY 0931) conoluded that the meehaniom did not 

involve oxidation and was different in naturo from the gross drastic 

coagulation proauoea by eonoentrated phenol solutions, 

Both the infeativity and serologioal ispeoifioity of TUV 

preparations are destroyed by exposure to phenol in a oonoontration 

of 4.0 gmso per litre at 23*0 (Bauden and Piries 1940)o Nevertheless 

Gierer and Sohm= (1956)o using a proooduro first elaborated bv 

Sohu, ster,, Sohm= and Zinig# were ablo to preserve come of tho 

infeativity of TUV preparations treatedwith more conoentrated colu-, 

ti= Of PhOnOl at 0*C* Thix phonol extmotion teohnique was later 

modified by Baxaen and Pirie, 0957) who oonfirmed that although the 

infootivity of TMV preparations rapidly deoreaseds smaller Wootive 

units were produced* 

Iforshey and Chase (1952) had earlier abown that in the case 

of one ctV the baoteriaphagon oay the nuoloio coid oomponent plaYed 

a part in intraoollular multiplioatione With this in mW# =d an 

the ba3i* of absorptlon spoctrography and pzvtein tests# mwv have 

conaludod that the s=ller Wootive units pwduoad by phenol extrao- 

tion of TUV proparations an in f4at ribonuoldo aoid - MIA - nati" 

to TUV 9 The irXerenoe has thoreforo boon dmvrn that Pltk from 
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tobacco mosaio virus contains all the genetio information needed by 
1; 

the host con for the produotion of new and complote TUVj ioe# TMV 

with both its nuoleio aoid and protein componantsa, This inferanoo 

is oonsidered by Bawden and Pirie 0957# 1959) to be unjustifiod by 

the experimental evidence* They have pointed out that absorption 

speotrography and protein tests do not exclude the possibility that 

the infootivity of the phenol extracted component resides in proteins 

because the anount nooessaxy if it had t1is infootivity of intact 

TUV would be undeteotable by these methodal "chemioal analy3es 

=1 physical criteria of homogeneity cannot e3tablishj ar, theq can 

vrith small molecules# that preparations of nuolcio aoid do not con- 

tain say V of some impurity"* The results of experiments (Brxden 

& Piries 1959) in which the effect of various sub3tanoO3 on the 

Waotivity of the phenol extracted component of TMV was studiedp 

empha3ise the fragility of there Weative units but give no direct 

evidenoe as to their nature* If nuoleio aoid is defined an a 

macromolecule oontaininagnIX nuoleotides that are phosphoric eatcrS 

of ribose or deco); yribose linked to either purine/yVrimidinop then 

Bawden and Pirie consider that it cannot be definitely stated that 

the minimum Wcotive, unit of TUV in RNA* To Set arounCI the diffi- 

OUIV theY plead for a broadening of the conaept of nuoleio aoid and 

an aoceptanoe of the idea that somathing with the eeneral physical 

and chemical properties of a nuoleio aoid may have attached to it a 

Prosthotio grouping higUy relevant to the property of infootivitye 

In spite or the difficulty of interpretation the extraction 
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of an infectious component of TUV using phenol has cortain. 1y stitu- 

lated similar investigations with some MIA-00ntaining OZima virusese 

Infectious "M11 has since been obtained fr= the viruses of Molls*- 

enaepWitis (Colter# Bird & Brown# 1957) poliomyelitis type 2 and 

Tiest Nile enoaphalitis (Colter# Birds Moyer and Brown# 1957)o Eastern 

equine ewophaloqrelitia (Weoker & sobafers 1957)* poliolvelitis type 

I (Alexander at alo i957)s Semliki forest (Chenj; 
# 1958),, foot and 

mouth disease (Brom 
. Sellers & Stewart# i958)and enoophaloMrooarditis 

(EMC) (11uppart, and Sanders# 1958)o 

On the other hand, efforts to produoo an "active" MIA Prom 

cWxo-vir=e3 have failed notoriousV, For e=mplop both fowl plazue 

W=virU3 (KP) Wooted tiSOU03 and purified K11-virus prop=tions 

treated by both the oold and warm phenol methods have yielded no 

infootious ZZA fraotion (Weolter & SoWer# unpublishedp mentioned 

in BoWfer* 1959) 
It was thought interestint, - to try the phenol extraotion 

prooedure on the faml tumour viruses to see whethar an MM fraotion 

0ould. be obtained %hioh was oapable, o'b" induoiN; the Gmwth of tumOurs 

oharactoriatio of tho intaot viruses* 

PRTERIAVI MID ATMODI 

The details of the modifioation of the phenol extraOticzl 

teohnique used in, the3c experiments are given in Chapter 3e Hares 

all that needs to be mentioned is that partially purified Rous Ij 

11112# PEC4. and leukemia virus preparations have been tried and Rou3 I 
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sarcoma tissues The prwiso volumes of the phenol extraoted frao- 

tion injeoted and tho number of bird3 used in eaoh trial am given 

in Table 21 * 
A sample of the phenol extracted fraotion was examined in 

ea0h Oase in the ultmviolet spootmphotomoter in the wavelength 

ranp 2300-30M X* 

RESULTS 

Out of nearly 70 birds ranging in age from day o1d3 to 5 

fleck-al in only 3 eases (3 of the group marked 0 in Table 21) was the 

fraotion obtained by phenol extmotion found-to be oapablo of induoing 

the growth of a spindle-oelled carooma* This infootious fraotiOu 

was obtainad from partially purified Rous, I virus pri*aration3 but 

only portions of the cancer were morosoopioally typioal of Rous I 

earoo=ao With the exoeption of 141 VRith 'to very prominent nuole- 

olis the virus Induced fowl sarcomata am not easiV distinguished 

from each other by histologioal examination* What can be said with 

certainty is that the aPPeamn a of the cancers induced by the phenol 

extracted fraction was characteristic of spindle called saroomats. 
(Plates# 1# 2& 3)* 

Paua-go of the induoed tumours as oe3lo and aS ViM3 WaS 

suooessful both in young ohicks and adult b" we the development 

or metastases In tho majoriV of cases would tend to rule out the 

possibility of acoidental oontamimtion with viruses Of thO PM 4 aeries 
(in u3c in the laboratory at the time) whioh roxely metastacisee 

411 exPerimonts treatment with phenol yielded a water- 
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PLAXE 3 

Viorogmphs of sootions of sarooms. obtained in 3 oases,, after 

iwoulation of water soluble frootion. derived from partially puri. 

fied Rous I tumour virus pmparation after phenol treatment, 
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soluble fraction whioh on U-V examination in týc range 2300-3= R 

had a maeked and intense ab-sorpUon peak at' 26M R wd a minimum at 

2300 2 (Fig* 12)* On this oviderloe Wo Can 00n0lUds that thO COM- 

ponent of the fowl tumour vi=s whioh was extraoted. by phenol treat- 

=nt was MIA at least in the broad sense advOoated by Dawden and 

Firie (1959)o 

It would be neoessary to repeat these experiments on a muoh 

larger nuzZer of experimental animals, becau3o of the low infootiv- 

ity of the phenol extmoted fraotionse In additiong there should 

be a oontrol group for caoh, experiment treated with the extra-ot to 

whioh r1bonuolease had been added. This would confirm the-identi. - 

fication, based on u-v absorption speotrographyo 

4 
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MATERIALSAIM ITMIOD3 

In these exporimento with putially purified lzou3 1. and pXl* 

tumour Virils propamtions the modifiostion of the wetio aoid dogw- 

dation techniquep described in Chapter 2 was employed. 

Fxperiments were designed in whioh the fraotion extmoted 

from esoh of tho two viruses was inooulated into young birds and a 

z=ple in eaoh oase mmined In the u-v speotrophotomater in the 

wavelength range 24Ckl-3000 Re In other experiments the aoctio aoid 

extraoted fraotion was oombined With the "PIIAO from the phezol 

extraotion experiments arA its; infeotivity deto=irwdg 

RESULTS, 

The fraction of Rou3 I and MC 4 tumour viruses extracted by 

the acetio aoid teohnique had a =rked absorption pe*. at 2700 X 

in &U experiments (Piz* 13) o It was conoluded thereforo that the 

fraotion consisted largeV of native virus rproteine 

Iacotivity test3 of this "protein" oomponant in 6 experi- 

ment3 on 24. birds ranging in age from doy old to 6 weeks weronega- 

tivej, as wore the results of the experimonts in whioh the "protein" 

and "MIN" components were combined as the inooul=. 
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The theoratioal baG13 of the Ouohterlony double diffusion 

teohniqu* has been disoussed at soma lenath in Chapter 2 and the 

preoise experimental details employed in theive experiments with the 

foA tumour viruses have been given in Chapter 3* Despite r=W 

varJAtions of method in over 12 separate experiments no antigen- 

antibody prooipitation lines in any agar plat83 were obtained and 

so it was not po3sible to make wV Werenoes as to the anticenio 

composition of these viraeas* This was disappointing on two counts - 

firstly# it had been hoped that the Ouohterlony technique would tl=w 

liSht on tho antiZenio relationship3 among the fowl tumour virises 

and between these vi=3e3 and the boat fowl tissues; it might also 

have given an indioation of lose or retention of antiganioity in 

fowl tumour viruses after the speoifio treatments to whioh theor had 

been aubje! 3ted in previous experiments* The outstanding practical 

advantage would be the speed in formation of visible aggregates# 

onobling direct visual comparison of the precipitation content of 

paired or serial serum specimens* 

It may be that these negative resultis aro due simp3y to the 

faot that an in3uffioient nurbor of virus partiolms vrere pres=t in 

the antigen samples usedo Herrill (1936) emphasised that in the 

'04315 Of =tig*nU PartiOles Of molcoular di=nzion3a about 1012 to 
05 

antif; *niO PartiO103 P'Or 013# w0ro neoconary for a visible La vitM 

Au=une reaotim, The other possibility iz that the conoentmtion 
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Figs. %, j5 &-J6 

Basio types of well patterns used in OuOhterlony experiments 

on partially purified avian tumour virus preparations. 



One of the plates in whioh well pattern indioated in 

One of the plates used in whioh well pattern indioated in 

Fig. 16 (a) was used. 



PLATE 6 

One of the plates in whioh well pattern Indioated in Pig. 

16 (b) was used (Halo around oentml well represents diffusion avA 

Of tnon-speoifiol naterial in antiserus). 
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of the apr gal is the raotor limiting the free diffusion of motant 

molooulas but *"a with 0*5% wr solutions no YmiPitation lime 

were abserved* 

The basio tnms of woll-pattems used in an the expariments 

a" illustrated in PU*, 14. -16,, mates 4-6. 
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ii a HISTOOMICAT, KSSAY 0? ROTTS ISARCOMA TTISSUP, FOR TYR09TUMM, 

Rou I sarooma and asoites cells in dried methanol fixed 

smears show an affinity for the Orango G dyo of Mallory stain - the 

intensity of stainifig was partioularly markod at the call surfaces. 

The oounterparts of -Rous I calls - oonneotivo tissue and white blood 

cons (monooytes) - on the other hand# show a readiness to take up 

the ani, itne blue dye of Uallorys 

Those experimental results auggentecl the possibility that 

a protein of the solaroprotein group mV be responsible for the 

Proferential adsorption by tumour calls of the Orange G dye and 

further# that the protein which comprised a proportion of the tumour 

cell surfaces might be tanned in some wW (Jones, 1959)9 ROU3 1 

sarooma tissue vras therefore tested for the presence of tho twuAns 

enzamep tyroeinase, 

This was a moWioation of that used by Fitzpatriok ot alo 

950) 9 
Slices of fresh Roua I sarooma tissua and of "normal" ohick 

musole wero fixed in fomalin for 30 minutC3 at 50 Go 

Portiow of both experimental and control material were 

washed thorou&ay in 0*2 11 114jiFO, buffer and J=ubated with freshly 

proyared tymoine for V hours at 50 Go 

At the same time portion3 of mtorial were inoubated In 

codium Phosphate buffer for preoise3y the s=e tim and at the same 
tempemturoo 
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Plates-7--and 8: 

Miorophotographs of seations of Rous I sarooma tissue 

inoubated with tyrosine - showing the presenoe of mielanin granules. 
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The tissues whiah had been inoubated with tyrosino were 

transferred to a sewad lot and kept at 37oC for 4 hours* 

Eash pisoo of tissue was fized in 10% formalin for 3 hours# 

d*bWdratodjp cleared in toluenes embedded in pwtuffin# seationed at 

I ýk and oomterstained. 

Beations of Rous I as"ous tissue inoxibated with tyrosine, 

showed the presswe of melanin gmnules (Plates 7.8 and 9). 

Sin** the oonversion of tyrosine to. melanin Is speoifia for 

tyrosinass, the presswe of this ensyme in high conoentration in 

Rous I sarocna tissue was Inforredo The presenae of tyrosinase in 

other umlanotio tumour tissues has been pr*viously reported (Wynne# 

1959)0 
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12,1 

It iseewd posoible in the lUht of the demonstmtion Of 

tyrosinaso in, Rous I sarooma tissue# and other IM jLtro experim3uts 

(Jones# 1959) that the chamoter of tumour oells might be so ooupled 

to copper-enzyme oatalysi3 tImt their metabolism might be more sen- 

sitive to its blookage by a chemical of speoifto action than that 

of norml cells* On this views experiments were designed and 

carried out to test the effeat, of suoh a ahehioal on the growth of 

Rous X sarooma in tumour-bearing an4ma3s, * 

The copper catalyst blooking agent chosen for use was phezWl 

thiOur*ao which Inhibits the aotivity or tyrosinase without appar- 

ent3, y direotly affeoting suooinio dehydrogonase or oytoohrome oxi- 

daze (Du Bois & ErmW# 1946) * 

If LIMA&S. MD 
-11"ETJ 

TO DI 

Six week old fowls were injeoted with four deoi=l Mutimm 

Of a 10; ii extraot of fresblX a ised Rous I tumour olarified by 

centrifuging. 

The breasts reoeived 062 mli of extraot at 107 1 dilUtiOns 

th, 3 1,3, gs x 1072 =(1: 4 0: -3. The iecotivity was suoh that tumoUrS 

woro irduoed in both brouts and oocasionally in one lee* 

Treatment with phenyl thiourea began on the third dtq after 

I=ooulation with tumour viru3o FTU waf; dissolved in distined 

water and injeoted daily into regions of the breast and leg remote 

from the sites of inooulation of tho tumour Viruse 
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TIMITTITP, 

Preliminary toxicity tests revealed A mmarkObID t0lOr"Oe 

by the Brown Leahorns to f3aily injections of, pherWithioureas D4Uj 

dosages ranging from 10 to 30 memo for periods up to five weeks 

produced no ill-erfeots or obvious lose in weight in these Uni=150 

In each experiment a batch of 6, week old fowla were suit- 

able marked and then inf eoted with ROU3 I virus as described above a 

A number of the fowls wore chosen at random to act as controls$ the 

remainder being put aside for treatment* 

The results sharon in Table 22 illustrate the mark6d inhibiý 

tory effeot of phonylthiourea on the developwnt Of MOta3taSO3# And 

how# at tho hiGher dosageop tho oompound seemed to affoot the gxvlwth 

of primary'tumourso It will be seen that the oontrols shqx a hirh 

inoidenoo of metastase3 in one or several organs suoh as the lungs 

liver,, kidney# heart and pcnoreas. 

The treated fc-ils *showed no signs of distress or obvious 

loss in weight during tho testing period3* Uoreover tho post-cortems 

revealed that their Vi3oem were distinotly healthier in appearanoe 

than those of the canoerous controls. 

When most of tho oontrols had died and the remaining ones 

were in an advanced istate of canoeri an the survivors including 

the treated fowls were then killed6 This procedure was adopted 

for trwo reasons* It pomitted a oomparison of the treated with 

the oontrol animals at the stage when the canoer had taken ton of 

nearly aU the oontrolas and scoondly it obviated the diffioulty of 
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assessing whether the absence of motastasez in treated fowls allowed 

to survive for a protraoted period was due to regressionp or not 

having formed in the first plaoes Howeverjo some treated fowls in 

which the primary tumourn had regressed were allowed to survive for 

long periods, and the subsequent post mortem examination revealed 

no meta3tasest, 

There remained the possibility that tha inhibitoz7 etTeot 

of phenyl thiour0a on the growth or PZous I sarooma my be due to = 

inaotivation of the Rous I virus itself* 

LooordingAys a series of tests were oamled out in whioh the 

compound was added to a partial3y purified Rous I virus ; mpamtionj 

the infeativity of whioh had been PrOViOU33, v determined by titration 

in Young chioksq, The results of one of these tests is s=marised. 

in Table 23 - there was no inaotivation of the virus as a result 

of treatments This result was oorXirmed in pamnal infootivity 

tests on 6 week old birds* 

vjLrus was allso extraoted from regressing tumours in treated 

fcrxls, Men subsequently used to inooulate, fresh hosts$ it induocd 

tumour growths thu3 showing that the presenoe of the oompound in tho, 

donor had had no effe*t on its tumour induoing abilitve 

DISCITS ISION 

II Tho rasults or thate exparimonts show two thin3so Firstp 

that phorql thiourea markedly'inhibited tho development of netas- 

tasoo in t=our-bearing Bro 
. 
Legbornso Seoondlys that at higher 

-Z - 

dosacesp the oompound affeoted tho growth of primary tumour-se 



Dilution of sample and nogo of 
tumours from 4 inooulations of 

each dilution# 

Infeotivity 
(m., J. d. /Cm. tumour) 

*vi 16-2 ý-3 -4 -5 12. ý . MO 1.11 jaz = J2± 
Initially untreated 4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4.4/4 1/4 j05*7' 

Treated with JO7'2' FTu 
(buffered to P11 7*2) 4/4 4/4 4/4.4/4.4/4 1/4 105*7 

TABLE 231 Potency of Rows I virus after treat- 

ment with pherWithioureao 
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Sim* the o=pound doca not dirootly affeot the t=our 

inauaing 1potawy of It= I virm, it 13 lilcely that it is exerting 

its inhibitory effeot on the ooll, It Is 103a easy to deduea how 

thO apParont Selootive a0tion of tha oompound on the growth of the 

tumour is a0hievede But as so often happens in camer ohemotheranr 

the =tionale usually follows the swults or there may be no rationale 

at all (Greensteing 191+7)o 

Jonas 0959 (a) und (b)) has suggested tentatively that the 

apparent selootiva inhibitory action of phmWl thiourea on t1te 

growth of Rous I sarooma# and particularly on metastasis,, is due tq 

this compound exerting an effect on the surface of the tumour oellse 

Ile points out that if the non-adhesive property of the tumour call 

sueace (Abercrombie & Heaysmanp 1953, *# Atabroses 1958) depona3 on 

the prC3cnoe of ta=ed components forming part or the lipoprotain 

complex# it is conceivable that M in blocking the tannizg Process 

could radioany alter the surface of a tumour cell thereby inter- 

fering with its growth and arresting tumour invasiono 
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13# THE UMMPTICATIOTI. 
-OP 

PPC4 VMJS OU CHICK 011ORTOALTATiTOTS 

Keogh (1938) first shmied that in addition to the moooderva 
tumours (r, =omata) whioh Rous and UurTIW (1912) had been able tO 

induce in the ohorioallaztoio membrane of the chick embryos, coto- 

dar=l losions also resulted from inooulation of Rous I virus pro- 

parationse Although he established a correlation between 'infOO- 

tivityl of inooulum and the numb or of eatodermal lesions induced# 

the response of n=bcr3 of eep was to variable that the use of the 

CAM pook count technique an a titration method was oon3idered by him 

to be unreliable* Subsequently, other workers (Rubins 1955; Princes 

19581 Vigier, 1959) carried out extensive studies on the matipli- 

cation of Rous I virus on CAU and did not find the large ranp, of 

variation In response reported by Keogh* The CAM pook count tech- 

nique has booome-established as a reliable method for the titration 

of infootivity of ROU3 I virus preparations; its advantages over 

the limiting dilution method in the fowl being the small number of 

embryos required - usually 8- and the fact that a direct titre 

value can be obtained within 7 days., 

Dhaliwal (1959) studied the multiplioation of 101, Virus on 

CAM and o=o to the oonolusion that jLlthouCh the (: AM was satisfao- I 
tory for the titration of MI 2 virus preparations it was itightly 

less isensitive th= tho day old ohiolc method* 

The pooks vshi0h have been oounted in all thcGO OxPOrImOlIts 

havo been the "s=Uo disoretot pearly cotoderml losiOns"t rather 

tlwz tho large mosodeml tumours. Inoidentallys Rous =d Ilurphy 
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reported in 1912t "durin5 our, experimentap eotoderm and endodom 

have often been injured and presumably brought into assooiation with 

the agent oausing tho growthp but thW havo never undergone a neo- 

plastio change". 

The experiment3 to be desorlbod were designed with the idea, 

in mind at first cC a straight oompariaon betwe= the log pook titre 

caloulated from the number of nesodemal tumoun induoed on CAM by 

the inooulation of PM. 4. virus prepamtions and the titre deduoed 

'from the limiting dilution matliod in young ohioks* Then# tho pos- 

z1bility of' selcoting for the cotodemal lesions whioh am inauood 

simultaneousl, v with the samomata was invectigateds as was the vari- 

ation In the number of mesodermal tumours induoed in GAHa of embryos 

of different ages* 

MATERTAtSAIM M HODS 

Details of the two titration mothods have been eiven in 

Chapter 39 

7ba startirL3 materlAl was 5 mesodermal tumour3 from an in- 

footed GAII; these were macemted in 5 =I* of sterile wator and 

olarified by low speed Centrifugation# Deoimal dilutions down to 

10-6 were injeoted into groups of 4. ohicks and the moisda/gm* tumour 
deduoade Simultaneously# 0*1 Mle of the iCr-1 and id-2 dilutions 

re3peotively were instilled into the CAM of 8 day old embryos* At 

the end of aeven days inoubation# the pooks were oounteds a tumour 

Virus extraot prepared from 5 of them =d passaged on GAM* In paral- 
161# A titration of the extract was clone by the young chick methods 
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separate experiment5 were performedo 

In 2 other experiments, partially purified PRO 4 Vi=3 pre- 

parations instead of crude tumour extract were used for the inoou- 

lationso 

SI eleotion for cotodermaltropism of PRO4 Virus$ 

An extract was made from 25-30 of the small eotodermal tumours 

and injected into young chicks simultaneous w: Lth inooulation On tO 

CAM. Tbxcp acrial passages on to CAM wore done& 

mes 
0 

0*1 mle of 107.1 dilution of a tumour extraot,, the iaeot: Lv- 

ity of whioh had been detemined by the icinimal dilution method# 

'was InOculatea On 'to the CAM of 6# 8# 10 and 12 diy ola chiok embryos* 

12 eggs were used for eaoh age group* 

RESULTS 

The relationship between titration va3. ues from pook oounts 

on CAM and day old ohioksp with successive passage3 on CAM of PRO 4. 
tumour virus is 'Bu=arised in Tables 24-26, Evidently there is a 

difference as great as 109 4 between the two sets of titration, 

values and for PRG 4. virulso at leasts although the number of meso- 

dermal tumour3 induced by CAM inoculation is fairly, oonstants the 

day old chick is much more sensitive* 

Partia3.3, y purified PRC 4 tumour virus preparations induoed 

Only eotodermal lesions on CAM inooulation arA after four pasGa903 

no mesoderml lesions had developed* It was found possible to 
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Expte No* of embryo3 
Ue= Pock 00unt 

CAM 0A mie 
MeAn pook count 

CAII 0*2 : ol* 
Log pook titre 

CAM 0#2 ML, 

6 

9 Os 25 005 

0975 1950 

4 
-=waft-"mft 

1 

0*25 05 jAm 

1 

.w 

5 4* 0*25 05 LLO 

6 3 Oe66 1 *32 ILL2 

T le, 2511 ý Mean number of poýks prodwed on CAII after- inOOU- 

lation with Osi -mi, Ci"2 pW 4 vjims extmot 0 



Expte 
No@ 

Ifean poW 
0ount CAM 
W Cie 

Mean pook 
count CAM 
0112 ml, 

. Log pook 
titre CAU 
0*2 ml* 

Log virus 
titra chioks 

092 mlo 

Log 
aifferenoa 

4.4 10.9 
i 

1 868 i&Ll 6, o 4006 

2 1*69 1*2 3*32 5#3 3*78 

3 1.66t 0.8 302 5*3 3*78 

4 2*1+1 Oa8 4*8 
. 
1.16.8 4*02 

2o, 66! 195 5*32 1LU 5*7 3*97 

2 10*9 4 1 64 4,09 

Table 26: Relation3hip botween titration valuca from 
pook counts on CAU ýnd day old ohi*3 with 
suoussive passages on CAI of iO'ýI MC 4 
vLru3 extraot# 
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solcot for the small tumours aloog from a "mixed" pook pop4AtiOrl 

in nor-brwiss infeoted with FM 4 tumour viras extraots 

The ranZe of variation-in ro3ponse of CAU in embryos of 

fm 6 to 12 days old to inooulation with Pro 4 t=ur vixua extraot 

is. ru=arised in Table 27* From this it would appeax that the 

CAU's of embryos from 8-12 days of age are suitable for the Multi* 

plioation of FM 4 tum*ur virus but that 6 day old embryos are note 
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CHAPTER 

DI. WITS8,1211 

In sections of the previous chapter the results of the indi- 

vidual series of experiments have-been disoussed* This Chapter is 

therefore a general disoussion of the implioatiOns Of thG More it*Orý 

tant experimental findirge in the light of ourrent idea3 on tho PM- 

POrtie3 ond struoture of the fowl t=our viruvc3o 

In the Intmduotory Chapter the present state of knowledge 

of the struoture of the canoor-induoing viruaes of the fowl has been 

set down in some detaile In brief# and withOut Winting tO the 

differenoes between the members of the group, it oan be said that 

those viruses axe oompoaed of protein,, lipid and nuoleio aoid (MIA); 

the MIA and its protein cozplement is looalined in a central elootron- 

dense nwleoid. encased in a membrane# on the outside of which are 

an undifforentiated viroplasm and two outer cembranne (Fig. 17)* 

This thesis is oonoemed in the cain with the etfeot of a 

number of treatments on the linfectivityl of partially purified 

avian tumour virus preparations* An 4tt=pt has been made to corre- 
I 

late some of these change's in laectivityl as detemined by bioastia. Y 

method3# with material leakea rrom the tumour'virus particles and 

deteated by ultra-violet spootrophotometryo 

wUltemtiOn Of the pH of Rous I (Diialiwal, 1959)1 MH2 and M4 

tumour virus ; reparations (Ghapter 4) to pff ig results in the oom- 

plate inaotivation of these viruses without aqy deteotable leakage 

of viru3 material, On the other banap from 25-75% of the tumOur 
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FIG. V. Diagr=matio representation of internal 

struoture of Avian Tumour Vim (Oberlin, 30 

Is 

Bernhard& Vigier, 1957), 
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virus paztiole3 survive exposure to pit II# and it is suggested there- 

fore that increase of pit on the alkaline side results in inoreasing 

denaturation of virus mterial, (? protein) whioh reaches an irrever- 

sible, extent# without disintegrations at about p1l 12s At pill iip 

the modification of native virus is still sufficiently minor to be 

corrected by a readjustment to neutral p1l, Carr (personal oo=U: a: L- 

cation) has mentioned how difficult it is to define an accurate yH 

end-point for the fowl tumour viruseso 

The inoubation of partially purified Rous I virus preparations 

with r1bonuolease did not result in mW appreoiable decrease in 

infectivity, and from this it is concluded that the outer coat of 

the virus is protective and umite the penetration of the enqme to 

the nualaoid. 

Experiments in which partiany purified avisn tumour vim 

preparation3 wera inoubated at 3? C for periods up to 24 hours re- 

sulted in lose of biologioal aotivity, with whioh was correlated 

the I shedding' of virus material (? protein) with a marked absorp- 

tion peak in the u-v between 27W R and 2800 R. A similar result 

was obtained after treatment with lipid colvents and datorgeits and 

it was conoluded therefore that doorease in infootivity vats assooi- 

ated with the disintegration of lipid-protain oomplexe3 P0831bly 

integmted into the outer ooat of the viruses extemal to the 

nuolcoid. (? membranes)e 

It was Frah1din (1958), viho first pointed to the relationship 

bet-ween the lipid oontent of viruses and their mode or releace from 

infooted oells, He suggested that viruses oontaining lipids as 
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IV- 

032ential COMPOnOntS are assembled from viml subunits or from 

vegetative forms at or near the oall-surfaoe arA are oomploted by 

obtaining a proteotive extemal lipid coat from the lipid, structures 

at the can periphez7# as the partioles pass to the external. -Zell 

surface* P32 tracer studi03j, for examples show that the lipid. of 

Newcastle disease virus is obtained from host calls as intact lipid 

materiale 

Elcotron ciorogmphs or Shope fibroma (Bernhard at al* 1954) 

have been interpreted as showing that the virus as first fomed in 

the oell has only a single Isumbrane'# and that Virus : COrM3 with 

double membranes am more highly developede Morgan et, al* (1957) 

obtained evidenoe from E-m. studies that the virus partiolas of Herpes 

do not beoomo wrphologioally oomplato until thW poseels a dotZle 

nechrane# and Viat those foms with a single limiting mombrane am 

non-Weative# Similar observatiOM have been mado with the virus 

of Luoke renal adenooaroinoma (Pawoett, 1956) and the mammary mouse 

tumour virus (Bernhard at al, 1955),, 

With these observations in mind and in the light of the results 

of experiments reported here, it mV be suggested that the fowl 

tumour viruses when 'JrXeOtivO' possess the complete viroplasm with 

two outer membranes, at least a portion of which is a lipo-protein 

complex derived from host cell materiaL This material my be 

either part of the endoplasmia ratioulum, or tho cell membrane itself; 

in Rous sarooma calls the nuolear membrane# endoplasmio retioulum 

and cell membrane have been ishown to be a continuous and intej; rated 
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double mezbraned struoture (Epstein# 1957)o If part of the exter- 

nal coat of these tumour viruses is derived from fowl oo=eotive 

tissue lipo-proteinj this my aooount for their Ispeoifioityl in a 

manner analOgOU3 to the seleotive oohesion of like oells (Teis3a 

1950; Spiegel* 1954)o Chargaff 0956) has pointed out that one 

way in whioh a oall may be able to render lipids Ispeoies-speoifiol 

is in their arrangement as proathetio groups of lipo-protainst and 

there is a good deal of evidenoe for the existenoa of i=unologioallY 

aotive amino-aoid/lipid oomplaxes. 

It has been shown In the course of this work that Rous I 

sarcoma tissue contains the enzyme tyrosinase in amounts substanti- 

ally higher than in nomal fowl tissue. It is possible that it is 

this enzyme which mediates the production of a tanned surface mem- 

brane (Jones, 1959)# which gives to the tumour call surface its 

characteristic non-adhesive property, (, &berorombie & Heaysmans 1954; 

Ambrose# i958)t It bas been suggested 'that it is this non-adhesive 

property of tumour oell, surfaces that endow tumour cells with their 

capacity for metastasiss This explanation might be invoked to 

explain the marked inhibition of metastasis of Rous I saroomata by 

a tyrosinase blooking agent,, phanyl thiourea* reported in Chapter 4s 

One of the unique feature3 of the oanoer-induoing viru3as is 

their lack of the Oell-virus receptor mechanism (Rouss Murphy & 

Týrtler, 19121 Pentimllis igV+; Shope# 1933)* In the case of the 

fowl tumour viruses at leasts this may be dae to the difference be- 

tween the tanned and non-stioky lipoprotein. of the virus particles 
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anA the 'normal' call surface structure or healthy rowl tisswe 

Very little is known with certainty about the mode of tumour 

aopý 

Virus =UltiPliOati0n, Cam (1953) inventiZ. ated the amount of in- 

rootivo virus that oan be rooovered at various time intervals from 

ohiok muzole inooulated with known amounts of virus and found that 

initially# and up to about 72 hours after inooulationp ths amount 

of infeotivo virus is about 1% or leg3o Aftor 72 hours an inorea3ed 

amount of iecotive virus reappeared* On the basis of those results 

and the histologloal studios or Levine 0939)P and by analogy with 

what is known about the zoohanios of virus multiplioation in phozo 

(Delbruoks, 191+51 Luriap 1947)s Influenza (Hoyle# 1948)# neurotropio 

viruses (Ssundmg 1952)t it has been conoluded that fowl tumour 

virus cultiplioation prooceds by a similar prooess of Llsamregattq-n 

into non-infective units and reforrationo, 

I 

OA the hypOth*3i$ put fmvard aboves infeotiv, 3 fOiRl tUmOur 

virus partioles on inooulations in beoomim5 disa"Tegated lose part 

of thoir proteotive outer wat, and are replioated for at least the 

first 72 hours in this 'non-infcotivet form. Only with the oontin- 

uOuB PrOlifamtion of oalls and tho oonoomitant alteration of oell- 

mwbmnO do the reformed virus partioles with their outer ooat of 

tanned lipo_protein aoLqUire the property of linfootivitylo 
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I* Experiments am desoribed in whioh avitin tumour virus ; repam- 

tions have been subjeoted to a number of physioal and ohemical 
treatmentstba effqot of whioh on their biologioal aotivity has 

been istudiedo An attempt bats been made to oorrelate some of 

these cffooU on the property of "infootivity", as deteruinod 

by bioasisay mothodap with viral oonstituents libomted and de- 

tooted by ultra-violot speotrophotometrys 

2, * The infectivity of Rous 1. MH 2 and PM4 tumour virus prepara-, 

tions decreased to zero after incubation at 3? c for 24 hours 

and after boiling for 15 minutesI 

This decrease in infectivity of the three tumour virus propam- 

tion3 inoubated at 370C for various periods up to 24 hours was 

paralleled by the liberation of inoreasing amounts o: r material 

which absorb strongly in the ultm-violot at 2750-28W R# and 

is very likely protein* Since no such material was detected 

in G-RCH 16 and normal call particulate controlsp, it is oonoluded 

that tho protein-like material is derived from the virus par- 

tiOlC3* 

Of 1083 'Of infectivity whioh ensues on inoubation VOU3 I 

W12 and MWC,. Virus PVParatiOnS is a33oolated not mere2y with 

simple oxidation but by aotual decomposition of oonstituent, 

virus proteins 
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With the MePtion, of sodium lauryl sulphate which consistently 

did not PrOdUOe a complete loss of virus infectivity, a number 

oforga, alo solventso bile salts and synthetio detergeUU, 

(mu3ed complete inactivation of partially purified IIou3 I virus 

proparationso 

Ma loss of infectivity, was in every case accompanied by thed- 

ding of material which absorbs in the ultra-violet in the range 

2700 and Is vOrV likely proteins Treatment of 

Gpoll 16 partioulate suspensions with a representative of ca0h 

of the tbres types of reagent did not cause the leakage of 

materia3. with arq oharaoterUtio u-v absorption peak# and it is 

Gonoludea t1larefore that the "protein. like* material is derived 

from the Rous I virus particle$* 

it is sujgested'that the protein material which has been dis- 

rupted by these Upid, solvents is derived from lipoprotain com- 

plexe3 external to the MM/Protein nuoleoid,, and probab3zv inte- 

grated into the outer menbraws observed in electron miarographs 

of Rou3 I virus particles. 

4o It was not found possible to rover: ie the imativation prodmed 

by the aotion of synthatio detergents on partially purified Rouis 

I virus Preparations by the Wition of either heparin or ribo.. 

nuolcio aoido 

Treat=nt of clarified extracts of fowl grown Pous I saroomata 

with Aroton 113 0 sit 2-triohloro i #i j2 trifluoro ethane) did not 
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result in a final virus preparation with wy, significantly higher 

infootivity titre than the partial pirifioation methods used in our 

experiments; nor is the titre or a partiAlly parified. preparation 

inoreased by Aroton treatments 

Aroton, 113 does not oause the releass of material with any 

oharaoteristio absorption peak in the ultra-violet in the razze 

21d)CIO-14 ,- , 
000 R from the virus particles in partially purified Rous 

I virus suspensions prepared by the standard technique* In 

this it difrers from organic solvents like others which caute 

the liberation or protein-like material asisociatea presumawy 

with virus lipids 

Both W2 and M4 tumour viruses were completely inaotivatad at 

pll 12# whereas complete infectivity was retained at pH 9*2 for 

30 Minutes# As in the case of partUI3, y purified Rous 3: virus 

preparotion3 treated at p1l li for 30 minutes# a certain poroovw 

tage of both 'a'2 (7570 and M. (4-59) virus particles survive* 

No material with arW charaoteristio absorption pook could be 

detected in the ran I go 24W 2, 
a*' 3= 1 after wW of the troat- 

mentst and it is ooncludea therefore that the inactivation Of 

M12 and M 4. virus produced by alteration to a PH value of ig 

is probab2y not associated with any actual disintegration of 

virus materiaL 

It is suggested that the inorease of p1l on the alkaline sido 

results in increasing denaturation of virus material (? protein) 

which roaohas an irrevernible extent around pit 12* At jil i I$ 
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howevers the modification ormtive virus is still sufficiently 

minor to be oorreoted by a readjustment to neutral p1le 

Formalinj, merourio chloride# krdrogen peroxide and urea oom- 

pletely inactivate partially purified avian tumour virus pre- 

paratiOnso Yormalin inaotivation is aasooiated with the leakage 

from the tumour virus partiole3 of a certain amount of complex 

materials and it is therefore oonoluded that formalin is an un- 

suitable fixative for electron miorozoope studies on fowl 

tumour viruses, 

Treatment of partially purified Rous I virus preparationswith 

ribonuolease (protease-free) did not cause any substantial 

decrease in infectivity - 85% of the virus particles on the 

average in four experiments surviving. 

It is concluded that the outer coat of Rous, I virus partiol83 

limits the penetration of the enzyme ribonuolease and consequent3, y 

the digestion of the f nuoleoids depio tod in elootron-mio rOgMphs 

by Epstein* 

9,6 In all experiments in whioh avian tumour virus preparations were 

treated with coneentrated phenol, a water-soluble fraotion was 

obtained whioh on u-v examination In the range 2300 R- 3000 2 

had a marked and'intense absorption peak at 2600 R with a mini- 

mum. at 2300 Ro It is oonoludea that the fraotion liberated 

from the 'tumour Viras partioles by phenol treatment consisted 

very largely or MIA* 
. 

Out of nearly 70 birds rarging in age from day olds to 5 weeks# 
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in onlY 3 cases was this P11M fMotiOn (Of ROUS I Virus) found 

to be capable of inducing a spindle-oall saroomse 

It is concluded that the RNk/protein component of the fowl 

t=our viruses is essential for inrcotivitys 

10. 'eith -10% acetic azid treatment, a fraction was obte4ned from 

Rous I md FRC 4 tumour viruse3 whioh had a Darked abBorption 

peak at 2700 R# ozd is very likely protein* 

3: nfect: LV: LtY tests Cd' this "Protein" cozponont in 6 experiments 

on 24. birds ranging in ago from day old to 6 weeks were nega- 

tivc# as were tho results of exporimants in n4hiah the "proteie 

and MIA 4 components were combined r-a the inooulume 

II* Many variations of the double diffusion teohnique of OuO-%tQr1OnY 

ap Led to partially purified avian tumour virus ; reparations ýrpl 
czd t%eir homolop_ous antizerap In over 12 separato exper. 'Mentras 

failed to give any antigen-antibody preoipitation linos in 

agar plate3# It was not possible therefor* to make wV infer- 

enoes as to the antigenic composition of these virumis 

12. Se3tior. 3 of Paus I samo. ma tivisue inoubated with tymoina rhoired 

the 1prosence of melanin granuless Thase were cbsOnt inoon" 

trol, material* 

Since the conversion of tyrotino to melanin is specific for 

tyrosinasep the presenoe of this en*, me in high concentration 

in Rows I sarcoma tissuo was inforrode It has boon suggested 

that tyrosinase may be iýplioated in the tanning of lipoproteins 

on the cell surface of tumour cells which acquire in oonse- 

Vence the capacity for metastaais, 
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13o Fayeriwnts are doncribed in vihioh a tyrosinase blooking a&onto 

pheqyl thiourca has been shown to have a ma*ed inhibitory 

effoot on the growth 94A metaatasis of ROU3 I sammae, 

J49 The relationship botween titration valuos Prom pook counts on 

CM and day old chiaksp Irith swoessive passages on CAU of 

PRC 4. tumour virus has been atudiede Thore would appearto be 

a differenoe as creat as log 4 between the two sets of titra- 

tion value3 and although the n=ber of mosodemal tumours 

induoea by CAM inooulation is fairly oonstants the day o1a. 
I 

chiok Is muoh more senAtives 

IT'he CAM's of embryos from 8-12 days of age arc suitable for the 

multiplioation of M, 4 tumour virus but 6 day old embryos am not* 

15, The results or the major experiment3 are disoussed in the liCht 

of ourrent iaeas on the properties and struoture of the avian 

tumour viru3eso 

It is su, 3gested -that tbAse oanoer-induoing viraseo when linfoo- 

tival possess tho complete viroplasm with two outer membranes# 

at least a portion of this outer ooat being a lipo-protoin com- 

plex derived from host Ooll materials. This material may be 

either a part of the endoplaismia retioulum or the oell membrane 

itself* 

032 thiS IIYPOth'33iS# infeOtive fowl tum3ur vims partioles on 

incouUtion# in baoomizýS disawwateas losa part of their p=- 

teotive outer coat and viv regioated for at least the first 
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72 hours in this non-infeotiva form* Only with the oontinuous 

piroliferation of aellis and the conoomitant alteration of oe2l- 

membrane do the reformed virus partioles with their outer ooat of 

tanned lipo-proteln aoquire the property of "infeotivity"* 
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